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At Right: In a s how o fTo rero pri de,

wa te r bo ttl es lined the va ll ey grass
du rin g Fres hm e n O ri e nt a ti o n
Week.

Below: Disp layi ng sc hoo l co lo rs,
Torero Tradit io n fl ags can be fo llowed a ll th e way up to ca m p us.

Come

fo"f'ee
yourself

Abov e: As one of th e newer ad d iti o ns to
ca m p us, the Je nn y C ra ig Pav il ion is cap ture d
aga ins t th e blue back dro p of th e Sa n Di ego
s ky.
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Above: Sho t fro m a he li copte r, Miss io n Beac h is ca ug ht o n film o n a
bea uti ful , clear d ay.

Hav ing beco me a tradem a r k, th e b lu e d o m e o f th e
lmm ac ul a ta C hurch rn ;i rks th e ca mpus.

At Right:

tof

the Blue
Heading East from the blue waters of the Pacific
Ocean, one is soon met by the dark Torero Tradition flags that mark a path leading up to the
campus of the University of San Diego. A top the
hill and against the San Diego sky, stands the blue
dome of the Imrnaculata, a trademark of USO and
a spot of blue that one can see from almost anywhere in the city. Now, with the addition of the
Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice and the new
Science Annex, the campus of USO stands out
more than ever from a top the hill. While the
campus seems to be in constant transition, the
physcial changes have not changed what the
university fundamentally stands for. Students
still come to USO seeking a Catholic education and
the personal attention that only a university of
forty-five hundred undergraduate students can
offer. USO tradition is in progression and expansion as we welcome these changes that at times
may seem to come from ... out of t/1e blue.

Below: Ca ptured ea rl y o n in th e
sc hoo l yea r, th e Kroc In s titute fo r
Peace and Justice now ho uses a ll
classes w ith an inte rnational focu s.

Above: In th e mid s t of th e new buildin g, remod e ling has also been done, as
Trad itions w as redon e ove r th e s umm e r
a nd re nam ed th e Tore ro G rill e .

At Left: Show ingmc>rcof ·so·sgrl'en
tha n blu e, th e ca mpu s is a lwa ys kept
in im mac u la te condit io n.

Be low: C nbc knnw n»t to ma ny o n
c;imp us, a reflecti on poo l ha s been
bu il t on the bac ksid e n f th e Kroc
Ins tit u te .

Abov e: A lmos t hi dd en from ,·iew ,

th e blue do ne of th e lm m acul a ta
ca n be seen from a ll po in ts o f ,·ie w
nn ca mpu s.
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At Left: Sta ndin g ta ll , the US O
To rcro mascot towe rs a bo\'e the
fo untai n o u ts id e nf the Je nn y Cra ig
Pm·ili on .
5
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ver the past
fifteen years,
the USD con1munityhasbeenblessed
by a service patron, by
the name of Dr. Judy
Rauner.
In 1986, when shearrived at the University,
we did very little as a
schooltohelp in thesurrounding community of
Linda Vista.
Dr.
Rauner'sobjectivefrom
that point on was to involve as 1nany students
as possible in commu-

nity service learnir1:g. She
forn1ed collaborative relationships between the
University
and
Bayside,the Linda Vista
Library, as well as the
Linda Vista public schools.
The students and faculty
aided in education, teaching English as a second
language,afterschool programs, c_omputer training,
and senior care.
Last year, the California
Campus Compact recognized Dr. Rauner's hard
work and dedication by

awarding her the Richard E. Cone Award for
leadership. She is a
leader that has a passion in cultivating

munitypartnershipin
higher education.
Dr. Judy Rauner,
from the bottom of our
hearts, we thank you
for leaving this University a better place
than you found it.
May God be with you
on the rest of your
journey.

Above: Dr. l{a u ner .ind he r hu~b,111d

J'om ouhidt· th e L.:n i, ·t·rs ity Ce nt e r
th e d,1 y ~hl' recc i,·cd he r l'hD. ,i t L.:SD

At Right: Dr. R,1uner ll'ith Dr Jud y
l.iu ,111d C.iro l I lu s ton ; fa c u lt\· men tor:-- for :--c n ·icc lc,1 rnin g.

Above: D r. R,1uncr'~ g r,111dd ,w g hter

K.i th e ri nc Cuerrern , . i~i t~ the office
,111d bri g hte ns her d,1 y.
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At Left: Pi cture of D r. Jud y Ra un e r
ta ke n by he r son in 2001.

Below: Je nnife r Mac kee n, lea d e r fo r
se rvice- lea rnin g a nd Dr. Ra un e r co nve rse toge th e r a t th e facu lty-s ta ff
lea d e r lun c h.

At Left: Ju dy a nd To m

Ra un e r w ith th e ir fo u1·
g ra nd c hildre n: Th o mas,
G u stavo, Eli za be th , a nd
Ca the rin e in 2001.

Below: Th e " Yo uth Em powe red Th ro ug h Se rv ice" Inte rge ne ra ti o na I
T ea m m ee ts a t Dr .
Ra un e ,·'s ho me .

Above: Dr. Ra un e r pa rti ~ipa tes in a Se rv ice Lea rn ing eve nt with
stud e nts a nd fa culty ' Loo ks like th ey a re hav ing a good tim e tak ing
a brea k.

Ded ica ti o n 7

S

ep temb e r ·11 , 20o-l wi ll go down in history as th e da y th a t shocke d all
A m eri cans . I t was a day th at fo rced th e rea lity of wa r on an in ex p eri enced
ge neration that kn ew nothin g but peace and prosperity . T he m ature ge nera ti o ns
alrea d y ex perienced Wo rld War II , Th e Korean W ar, o r Vi etnam an d und erstood the
se,·erity of the A ttack o n A m er ica . A t 8:45 A.M., as Ameri ca n Airli nes fli g ht 11 crashed
into the orth Towe r of the Wo rl d T rade Ce nter, th e ca re free se nse of sec urity possessed
by this country and its citi zens was d isso lv ed. As America ns watched the b reak ing news
in horror, we wi tn essed United Ai rlin es flight 175 co ll ap se th e rem cli ning So uth Tow er
of the Wo rld Trade Center. Fo ll ow in gs uitsoo n clfter, Ame ri ccl n Airlines fli g ht 77 crclsh ed
in to cl portion of th e l1 entclgo n. By usin g hum cl n civi I ian s clS cl g u id cd mi ss il e to ki II o th ers,
th e ter ro ri sts engclged themsel v es in cl war like none oth ers prev io usly known. It is not
a Will" th at Ccl n be won by overco min g bound Mies, or by ide nti fy in g cl ce rtcl in race of
people clS the enem y . It is a war on enem y terrori sts; some know n, and o th ers fac eless
ene mi es that hcl ve in f il trated th e co untry . Lu ckily, desp ite m ·er 6,000 CclS Ucl l ti es, the
terrorists hclve fa il ed. ln stecld of teilring o ur co mmuniti es clpa rt, it has united us clS
Ame ri cans. As we p repa re to send our b rothers and sisters, co usi ns, and o th er loved ones
aw,1y to ensure vve keep o ur freedo m cl nd d emocracy, w e shou ld stop cl nd thank Cod fo r
cl ll of th e bless in gs we hcl,·e and thos e we see k to ensure.

Ame ri ca Fig hts Back 9
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Out of Their Element
Orientation Week

S

aturda y, Septembe r th Mi ss ion Ba y Aquc1 tic
1st marked the begin Center and a Casino ni g ht
ning of Orientation were a ll plan ned.
Week; as Pres id nt Ha yes
Ori e n ta tion Week also enwelcomed incoming fresh- co u rn ged fres hm en to get
m en and gav a n overview involved through campus
of th w e k ahead. This organizations and a th le ti cs.
was fo ll owed by th e firs t The Alca la Bazaa r pla yed a
Torero football game of the large role, allow in g fres hyea r.
me n to see ;:ind lea rn abou t
Social events includ ed a th e different organiza tions
Da y o n th e Green, where they m ay be interested in .
fr shmen e njoyed live mu- A spirit rally and informas ic and c1 bc1rbecue lun ch. A tion al session introdu ced
ni g ht of dancing and socic1J- th ea thle ti cde partn, e nt, fec1 iz in g on th e harbor cr ui se. turin g everythin g from colAnd a fun -filled night at a legiate to intramural tea ms.
Padr s ga me . Th e fun did
T h wee k a lso served as
not s top th ere, as a visit to
an awareness and pr p ara-

tion week for college. Seminars on academic success
and making heal thy choices
informed students of what
to expect during their first
year.
Orientation ended with a
fun-filled night at a Hawaiian Luau,liveentertainment
by a mentalist, and a slide
show.
Orientation week guided
freshmen on their way to
lasting frienships, and active roles in the USD community and San Diego life.
As freshmen began their
journey, Orientation was a
week to be remembered for
years to come.

Abov e: Anxiou,-.ly nn ti cipal ing co ll ege

li fe, th is freshme n is dropped off nn
move- in day to ,-.ta r t he r new jo urney.

At Right: l .e• lting lhegnod lim es roll.
Incom ing freshmen enjoyed the ir tim e
ge tting to km>w e;:i ch other at th e O ri entation e,·ent,-..

Above: Establish in g fr iend sh ips. Like

th ese two freshme n, O ri entation Weck
was a grc<1 t time tn ml'd a nd learn
about new peop le from u 11 over.

12 Out nf the Blue

At left: Ga th ering to h,1,·e~orne fun in

th e sun, rn any frcshrncn enjoyed an
aftern oo n of rel,1x,1 ti on ilt the Dil\' on
,
the G reen.

Below: Linked together, th ese freshrnen enj oy so rn e bond in g ti rn e ilS th ey
ge t to know eilch other th ro ugh va ri ous O ri en til ti on acti,·iti es.

At Left: Dancing the
ni g ht away, thi s freshrn an show soff his rnov es
at a dance held du rin g
th e week.

Laug hin g out
loud, th ese fre shrn en li sten and tell stori es about
thernse l ves at th e many
srn a ll gro up m ee tin gs
held during th e wee k.
Below:

Above: Preparing for th e tim e o f her life, th is freshrnen coo ls d o wn
and <1ctively invo lves herself in one of th e Or ientation actitivites.
For rn any, exciting events like thi s w ere just th e beg inning of all th e
great lirnes ahead.

Orientation W eek 13

Out Loud

O

n September
1, 2001 many
elite students
gathered their clan
and called themselves
"O Team Leaders."
These carefully selected leaders helped
lost and overwhelmed
freshmen move into
Camino, Founders,
Maher, and the Valley.
Later, after the dust
settled and the magnitude of realization

that they had finally
madeit,sunkin. freshmen were paired in
small preceptorial
groups and assigned
to that one special
leader they could call
Tha t
their own.
leader's goal was to
answer all questions
about the USD community. While running around crazily
screaming "ohhh."
These leaders at-

tempted to get the bewildered freshmen to
open up, enjoy the
week before homework overload, and
most importantly,
make friends. These
fearless leaders suecessfully ensured the
survival of thousands
of confused freshmen
that roamed the campus.

Above: T he lead e rs u n ite ' C ha rged
in b ri g h t g ree n, O -Tea m ga th e rs a t
th e founta in fo r a g ro u p po rt ra it.

A t Ri ght: Or ie nta ti o n Tea m lea d e r
Ma ri a To rre tto, be fri e nd s tw o fres hme n dur in g the Fie ld Day ac tiv il'i es.

14 O u t o f th e Blue

Above: On the road aga in. Two 0Tea m lea d e rs hea d bac k u p to their
lu xu ri o us acco mad a tio ns in the Vi s•
la s.

At Left: No t o nl y a re th ese leade rs
e nthu s ias tic, but th ey are a lso a foun ta in o f kn ow ledge.

Below: It see ms th at durin g 0- Week
th e ca fe te ri a puts a littl e so m e thin g
ex tra in th e foo d .

At Left: Three e nthu s ias ti c w o m e n esco rt o ne
lu cky fres hm a n into he r
d o rm roo m in Ca min o
Ha ll.

Below: Wh a t is a be tte r
w ay to ge t th e p a rty
s ta rt e d , th a n mu s ic?
With th e he lp o f o nes pec ia l lea d e r, le t th e fun
beg in!

Above: Lea de r Ja m es Loc kwood spread s hi s 0 -Tea m e nthu s ias m a t
the Sa n Diego Padres ga m e . May be th e ex tra s upport will g uid e the
Padres to th e win .

Orie nta ti o n Sta ff 15

Ste

W

ith a bright blue
sky, and a crowd
of screaming
fans, the Torero football
team, knew that they would
have to put on quite a performance . The team did not
let their fans down. The
Torero's took on Fairfield,
and successfully defeated
their opponents with a score
of 38-35.
During the halftime
show, USD honored five
alumni by inducting them
into the USD Sports Hall of
Fame. Also in the pro gram
for the show, was the presentation of the Home-

Out
coming Court for 2001 . The
USDstudent body voted for
Matt Nault and Chantelle
Davis as their King and
Queen. The winners of the
Dean's Trophy, were also
announced at this time,
Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Lambda Chi Alpha were
awarded this prestigious
honor.
After all the festivities at
Torero Stadium came to a
close, the students filed out
and headed back to their
dorms and houses to get
ready for an evening at the
Hotel Del Coronado. An
enchanted Masquerade Ball

awaited ticket holders as
they entered the Grand Ballroom. While at the dance,
students dined on delicious
food, danced to the music,
and visited with friends.
As the DJ played the last
song, students left the ballroom with thoughts of the
victorious football game,
friends surrounding them,
and tired feet. Everyone
seemed to be in agreement
that homecoming was definitely enchanted.

Above: T he A thl et ic De pa rtm e nt took
tim e durin g th e ha lftim e s how to in du ct fi ve a lumni into th e Unive rs ity
of Sa n Di ego's Sports Ha ll of Fa me .

At Right: Ready to d a nce th e ni g ht
away, thi s co upl e hea d s for th e dance
fl oo r a t th e Ho te l d e l Co ronado.

·16 Out o f th e Blue

Above: A t th e ir firs t co ll ege Hom~
co min g, this fres hm a n co upl e got all
dressed u p fo r a n e nc ha nted evenint

W ith a n iro n g rip, a US O
footba ll pla ye r re fu ses to le t a Fa irfl e id
pl aye r ta ke ho ld of th e ba ll.

At Left:

Below: A Pre-Ga m e ta il ga te p ar ty
was he ld for a lumni. A tim e fo r g radu a tes to v is it, pl ay, a nd enjoy a bea uti fu l d ay bac k on th e US D ca mpu s.

At Left: At th e co ron a-

ti o n o f th e Ho meco min g
co urt, Ma tt Na ult a nd
C ha nte ll e Dav is a re ve ry
s urpri sed a nd exc ited as
th ey a re crown ed Kin g
a nd Qu een.

Be low: A fte r enjoy in g a
d e li c io u s dinn e r, thi s
gro up o f s tud e nts ta kes
a minute to visit befo re
m a king th e ir way to th e
d a nce floor.

d e fensive s ki ll s th e Tore ro 's atta c k
Above: With impress ive
Fairfi eld, stoppin g th e m in th e ir tra cks.

Ho m eco min g ·17

"What I like best about USD is by far the
people." -Andrew Killion, Sophomore

Day-----....In,
Day
Day in, Day out; the regular routine may at
times feel repetitious, but the days pass more
quickly than we realize. There is an incessant rush
of daily ?lctivity on campus, with the people of
USD moving in a complex maze of directions.
This year 4,540 students started the 2001-2002
school year at the university. Sixty percent of the
students enrolled are women and with this percentage increasing each year, as it seems as though
we are once again returning to an entirely female
campus. As always, the year began with an entirely new class of freshmen and also a wave of
new transfer students. For the new students, the
year contained the unexpected, and for those returning, it held another year under the blue skies
of the campus of USD.
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Lo ri Abell a

L ui s A guil ar

A li A lkaze mi

Hussain A l- lawati

Nabil A l- lawati

Jenni fer A ll en

Trav is A mrin e

Jero ld A nderson

Stacey A nderson

Beatrice A nd re

Va nessa A renas

Osca r A rzu

Sa muel Assae l

Rebecca Aul ella

Tania Azevedo

Willi am Bachman

Bob Ba ll ard

James Ball ew

Steph ani e Austin

Brooke Ay lward

Darren Baker

Mari e Bak ke

Ju sti n Barnum

Dana Bauern

23

24

Lacy Beard

Caroline Beatty

Rasheed Behroozni a

Karin Belaji c

Meli ssa Belli

Ce li a Beltran

Shelby Benn ett

Rebecca Benson

Jess ica Bi sc halaney

Aaro n Blum

Laura Boll inger

And rea Bonn ano

Greg Baskin

Erika Briz

Jennifer Budahn

Kim Bosworth

Christina Bracco

Meaghan Burke

Joshua Bowen

Kara Braniff

Marisa Brown

Jeff Bryce

Christopher Ca lacc i

Megan Ca ll ahan

25

26

Brando n Ca mac ho

Jacque ly n Ca mpbe ll

Sa mantha Cann o n

Re becca Ca rlto n

Jacque line Carmo na

Jeremy Canine

O we n Cas hma n

Jared Ce fa li a

T ri sha C hampane ri

Do ll y C ha rl es

Joanne Chau

G lo ri a C havez

Jose Chavez

Brenda Chiuminatta

Ed Coderes

Marcie Chelstowski

Jess ica Clair

Jaso n Co ito

Kell y Chin

Sara Ch iocca

Kri sty Clarke

Kin ze Clement

Eli zabeth Co le

Dav id Co lell a

27

28

E li zabeth Co llin gs

Cass idy Co llin s

Ca ley Cook

Jill Cooper

Myrna Coro nado

Erica Costanzo

Patri c k Coste ll o

Candace Cromes

Cha nte ll e Davis

Ke vin Davis

Todd Davis

Brandon Decke r

Christin a De Guzman

Jeane lle Dewill

Gina Distaso

Vanessa Del Bosque

Suzanne De Witt

Fabiana Dixon

Danielle De Smet

Jessica Devreeze

Antoine Didienne

Jocelin Dills

Simona Dixon

Lisa D' oraz io

29

Briana Do ug herty

Kirsten Dow ney

Jo hn Dut:a

Emm anue l Dull ay

Hong-Cut: Du ong

Anj e li ca Du ra1.o

Li sa Du va l

Ca ro l Dyso n

Les li Ec heve rri a

Brian Edwa rds

Cec ill e Esp iri tu

Ca rl a Fab rcg·,s

A ndrea Ferra<la

Marissa Finn

Brian Franko vic

Heidi Ferr is

Jenn i f'er Fishe r

Al icia Garc ia

Scot t Feyka

M y rn a Fierro s

Bridget Fa nnin g

Amy Fosscll

Des iree Garcia

Eli zabeth Gastelum

31

Bryan Geisert

Gavin George

Reem George

Ju an Gerd a

Brian G i l lelle

Tara Girace ll o

K ell y Glaser

Jami e Glover

Bemm y Granados

Jose ph Greco

Kim Greene

Tiffany Grid ley

Jennifer Grimm

Brian Hall

Jean Marie Harringto n

Amanda Gutierrez

Melissa Haa taja

Andrea Hadad

Mega n Hamilton

Tara Hamilton

Kri stin a Hanson

Juli e Harri s

Lindsey Have l

Brandi Harri s

33

34

Cra ig Hayes

Heath er Hayes

Jane Hein s

Jess ica Hensley

Jonathan H iell

Mark Hill

Myp huong Hoa ng

Shann on Hobbs

Robert Ho ltz

Jo seph Horej s

Brita Hul st

Rob Hum key

Quelam Hu ynh

Joena !co

Juli e Jackson

Ma tth ew Jensen

Vanessa Jezik

Vi ctoria Jezik

Dawn Jochum

Ashl ey John so n

Claire Johnso n

Janin e John so n

Natilee Johnson

Aaro n Jahn

35

icol e Johnso n

Me li ssa Kall as

Jo hn Ka mme re r

Matthew Ka nste in e r

Andrew Kaza ri a n

Alli son Ke hoe

Sea n Ke ll y

Travi s Ke mnitz

Ke ll y Ke rin s

Ali Kh o uri

Tracy Kiffe

36

Ka ti e Kn o ll

I

Jani ce La u

Ob ren Koki ch

Adam Kra metbauer

Dave Landers

Linda Lee

Sin a Le hm kuhl er

Bri ann a Leissoo

Jennife r Lenze

Seth Litchney

Mark Lizzo l

Lori Loise ll e

Jenni fe r Liec hti

37

Se rena Long

Victor Lo_pez

Kimberl ey Lubach

Brian Luman

Quinn Lynch

Laura Lynn

Aurora Madueno

Michael Mancuso

Heather Man ly

38

Ca rl os Margain

Ali Martin

Eduardo Martorell

Michae l Marzico la

Mary McDonald

Sandra Medina

Ca leb Mckinley

Tom McDonald

Samir Mehta

Kevin McCarthy

Jeffrey Mel ntos h

Andres Me lga r

Kelsey McDermott

Sean McNee

Grant Meyers

39

-W

Eli za beth Milligan

Darin Mi ll s

Tui Munday

Tony Mireles

Diron Mobley

Dora Mora

Melissa Moral es

Madonna Moreno

Jason Morris

Katy Muir

Xanti Muralles

Eric

arnek

Ian Na uhaus

Matth ew

ault

Kara Nishijima

Kri sten

ocita

Charl es Ombres

Mari ssa Onti ve ros

Sea n Nesb itt

Kay

orton

Larry Oshiro

Ange la-Minh!

guye n

Britta Oels

Nico le Ott

41

Kri ·1cn Pacala

F.s trel lina Pac is

Karyl Palm er

Ma rk Pappas

Christina Peacock

Matthew Peck

Roger Perez

Dan Pcrli ·

Darc i Perry

An ne Pete rsen

Da id Pi ·ci te lli

Ann a Pitcher

Scoll Pogos ian

Marissa Post

Patri cia Quint o

Rob in Polille

Randy Prast

Eli zabeth Rabel

Sarabe th Poll ock

Heath er Polumbus

Emily Quilter

Allison Quinn

Jess ica Rahimi

Mi chae l Rasc h

44

Myrn a Raygoza

Romy Reich!

Li ssa Ress

Tim oth y Ril ey

Shane Rillin g

Fe li x Rivera

Mic hae l Ri ve ra

Deborah Roberts

Adam Robinso n

Eli zabeth Rogers-Will e

Kimmi Romo

Donna Roo ney

Rosange l Ron

Beth Rowan

Lindsey Russe ll

Sarah Roselli

Kev in Rowe

Nicole Russe ll

Chri s Roth

Emil y Roth

Shirley Rubi o

Marideth Ru s

Aldo Sacre

Brandi Sa il s

-+5

46

Say fe Sa le m

Eri c Sa lzma nn

So fi a Sa nc hez

Cy nthi a Sa nta ma ria

Go r Sarki sya n

Ama nda Sca rbe rry

Emily Sc haerer

Be nj a min Scha fe r

Jo hn Sc he ppac h

Ja mes Sc he rer

Je nni fe r Sc hi ff

T racy Sc hn e ide r

Preston Sc hum ac her

Brent Scotten

Katherine Se itz

Mona Shah

Kate Shannon

Ca rl os Shteremberg

Jess ica Siemer

Rianne Siler

Ch ri stoph er Smi th

Rebecca Smith

Kristina Silton

Steve Slu sser

-+7

T iffany Smith

Joa nna Solozaba l

Jac lyn So ni co

Aubree Spea r

Mi chae l Spence r

Charl es Stansbury

Andrew Stewa rt

Maura Stim so n

Blake Stoc kstad

Mari a Sto rni olo

Deborah Stra uh a l

Kri stin Stro ugh

Arika Suber

A nto inette Sue

Yuichi Sug i

Rebecca Summers

Nicholas Tandy

Robert Taylor

Sally Taylor

Rac hel Tenwo lde

Ligaya Teodoro

icholas Teseros

Jacalyn Thomas

Todd Thorson

49

so

Rik a T o be

Juli a n T o ma

Na ncy Tra n

Erin Tripp

E li za be th T yso r

Jaso n Urbi zto ndo

Pedro Us m a

Pri sc ill a Y a n Ge rwe n

O ma r Va rgas

Juli e t Vase!

A lej a nd ra Vill agra n

Jim Vi we na

Hea th er V oigt

Dayan Washington

Susan Wells

Damon Vracin

Bl ain Watson

Stephanie Welsh

Mandy Vuki ch

Douglas W arren

M elanie W ei tzman

Robin W elch

G inger White

Paige Wilkens
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Arn y Williams

Jaso n Will a ms

Emily Willson

Chri stophe r Wil so n

Ke vin Woo ll ey

Dani el Wri ght

Paul Yett

Mi chae l Yip

Luis Yni go- Bece rril

Mi chae l Zappone

Lucia Za rate
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RICARDO AGUIRRE
ERIC ALVAREZ
KIRSTIN BOLSTORFF
ALEX BRIFFEIT

MICHELLE BRUNS
N ICOLE BUKACEK
CHRIS COLEMAN
KELLY COLOSIMO

BASIL CONSIDINE
JULIE DANG
ROBERT HEINRICH
JON MARKWARDT

TIMO BRERO
AMANDA ROBERTS
RACHELE SCARINGELLI
ALFONSO SOUS

RYAN STA CK
ELSIE TORRES
ERIKA VALDOS
SEAN WILLIAMS
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XIOMARA ACEVEDO
DULCE CASTANEDA
MARIA CHAVEZ
DIANA CORNEJO

MATTHEW COY
CLAUDIA DAVALOS
JEREMIAH FILLO
AMANDA GARCIA

KA TE GOODMAN
ERENDIRA HERNANDEZ
LAURA HOOD
KIMBERLY HUTCHINGS

PAV/KA KJJCHANALERT
SCOTT LIPPINCOTT
RYAN MANDELL
SARAH MOGA

HEATHER PARKER
MONICA PIMENTEL
MEGHAN RILEY
ADAN SANCHEZ
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Ma ria nn Sa nchez
Ma tthe w Shearo n
Lea Troe h
Jo na th a n Ve lte-Smith

C hri s tin a Ventura
Ra nd y Wa hl e r
Mitche l Wa rre n
Kri s te n Wil so n
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ERIC AARNAES
MARC ADAMS
KIMBERLY AINGE
ERIC ALDRIAN

JOAN ALLMARAS
JORDAN ANDERSON
RYAN ANDERSON
CAROLINE AN£

NICOLE ANGELO
CLAUDIA ARELLANO
ALEXANDRA ARETZ
ANDREA ASHTON

JENNIFER AVILA
MEGAN BAGOYO
TRACI BAKER
HOLLIS BALEY

EMEL/SSA BALUYOT
MATTHIAS BARDEN
FRANCIS BARKER
KRISTEN BARRON
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JENNIFER BART
BRIAN BAUCHMAN
KATHRYN BECHERER
CHRISTINA BERTSCH

TODD BLACK
DANIEL BLUM
ROBIN BOLJERE
LAUREN BONIN

CHRISTA BONTHIUS
JENNIFER BOOS
DAVIDBRONS
STANLEY BROWN

KAMI BUFFINGTON
TAYLOR BUNN
ERIN BURKE
JENNIE BURTON

IRVIN CARLIN
JENNIFER CARO
LAUREL CARR
SAMUEL CASTIUO
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ALEJANDRO CASTRO
BRITTANY CATTON
JAROD CAUZZA
WILLIAM CHANG

CHERYL CHEN
KA -YAN CHEUNG
JANINE CIVITATE
SUSAN CLABOTS

COLLEEN COEN
ANDREW CROAL
LAURA CRONIN
CATHERINE CUDAHY

LAURA DAVIDSON
ALESSANDRO DAZZAN
ALEXIA DE CHANDT
MATTDEBEWS

DIANE DE LES REYES
NICOLE DEMMON
KA TIE DENNEY
MIKE DETRO

66

LAUREN DIK/O
LIZ DI LORENZO
POLLY DONG
ASHLEY DUNN

DAVID DURON
LINDSEY EA TON
ALESSA ELLEFSON
MICHAEL EWOTT

CLAYTON ENSIGN
JAMIE ROSE ERICKSON
SUZANNE ESSMAN
CRYSTAL ESTRADA

OLIVIA ESTRADA
GINA FASCILLA
ROSSFATEMI
WHITNEY FISHER

JENNIFER FLEMING
GINTY FLYNN
KIMBERLY FLYNN
CHRIS FOGELBERG

67

JENNIE FONG
SCOTT FORD
MICHAEL FORSTER
CAROLINE FORTUNATO

MARY FOX
KA TIE FREDERICK
ALEXANDER FRIE
MEGGY FRYE

CONNIE FUENTES
ESMERALDA GARCIA
ANGELA GARCIA -SERMENO
STEPHANIE GARY

ASHLEIGH GEBHARDT
ASHLEY GEORGE
MICHAEL GEORGE
N ICHOLAS GOWING

MONICA GRANDE
COURTNEY GRANT
JACQUELINE GROFF
JESSICA GRUDOVICH

66

ROBERT GUEST
KURT HAIDER
ASHLEY HALLOCK
KRISTIN HANCOCK

LAUREN HANEY
KEVIN HANNA
LINDSEY HANSEN
BRENT HANSON

STEPHANIE HARDWICK
AMY HARRISON
SCOTT HENDERSON
SHANNON HINE

GEORGE HONG
KRISTIE HORTON
JESSE HOUZE
MARIAHOWEU

BRENT HUBBELL
KIMBERLY HUDSON
EMILY HUNT
JAMES HUNT
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JENNIFER HYDE
BRIDGET INGUS
AMY ITURIAGA
JAMIE JACKSON

LAUREN JARAMILLO
ALEXANDRIA JARVIS
JESSICA JEBERJAHN
LAURA JEFFORDS

REAGAN JOBE
ALEXA JOHNSON
AMANDA JOHNSON
MARK JOHNSTON

ELIZABETH JORDAN
JOEL JORDAN
SARAH JORDAN
MA TTHEW JUELSGMRD

CASSANDRA KABRICH
MA TT KAEMERLE
VICTORIA KAMMERZELL
ALEX KEFOVER
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PA TRICK KELLY
SUZANNA KENNEDY
SHARON KETTWICH
SKYLAR KIDD

DIANNE KIEU
CHRISTINE KIRKPATRICK
ROB KISTNER
KARA KNELLER

ANDREW KNUDSEN
CHARLES KOEHLER
PAUL KOMADINA
OLGA KORKINA

NA THAN KOSTIV
JACQUELINE LADAGA
BRENDA LAGUNA
GREG LAKE

ANNE MARIE LASKEY
KAREN LEONARDI
NICK LEWIS
STEPHEN LEWIS
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JENNIFER LINDGREN
CHRISTINA LINEHAN
JEANINE LONG
ALEX LOPEZ

CYNTHIA LOPEZ
ERICA LOVANO
SARAH LOVIN
PAULA LUCCHINI

MARISOL LUGO
CHRISLUNI
LISA MAGORIEN
SARAH MALLERY

MEGHAN MALONE
MICHAEL MALONE
THOMAS MANTIONE
NICHOLAS MARINKOVICH

CHRISTINA MARINOS
ASHLEY MARTIN
KYLE MARTIN
PA TRICK MARTIN
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BRIDGETTE MARTINEZ
MARICEL MASALUNGA
RYAN MASTERSON
KRYSTAL MATT/CH

NATALIE MAYER
KELLEY MA YERCHECK
KELLY MCCARTHY
MAUREEN MCCORMACK

MIKE MCGRAIN
JESSICA MCHUGH
HEATHER MC/NT/ER
CARLY MCKEON

ERYN MCKINLEY
KA THERINE MCLAUGHLIN
KYLE MCCLURE
MARK MCNAMARRA

MELISSA MERDES
LINDSEY MEULEMAN
JESSICA MILBOURN
CAMERON MILLER
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KRISTINA MOGANNAM
CHRISTOPHER MORALES
MICHAEL MORALES, JR.
MATTHEW MORAMARCO

ADAM MORGAN
THOMAS MORRIS
MEGAN MOSS
GINGER MURPHY

RITA NGUYEN
BRETT NISHINA
KRYSTAL NORRIS
JONATHAN NOWLING

JOHN NUNES
DA VINO 'BRIEN
JENNIFER O 'BRIEN
EVELINA OCHOA

JOEL OROZCO
KIRSTEN OTOROWSKI
NOEL PAET
GABRIEL PALLARES
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ANTHONY PARKER
JENNIFER PARKER
WILLIAM PARKS
KRISTI PARSONS

DANIEL PARTSCH
ELIZABETH PAXTON
SAMANTHIA PE/KOFF
CHRIS PENNA

BRIAN PENTZ
LAINE PERKINS
JESSICA PERNICE
LYNDSEY PEROTTI

7YLERPEW
MELINDA PIERCE
CHRISTOPHER PLUNKETT
CAMELIA POESPOWIDJOJO

AB/GAYLE PRICE
AIMEE PRICE
MARKO RAD/SA VLJEVIC
DIANA RAMIREZ
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PALOMA RAMOS
JENNIFER RASMUSSEN
CEARA RA THIE
CHRISTINE REICHL

VERONIKA RICE
KIMBERLY RICHTER
DEANA RIGGIO
NICOLE RINGNES

SUZANNE RITTER
NANCY RODRIGUEZ
CHRIS ROGERS
NICOLE ROMANO

EUZABETH ROMERO
DANIEL ROY
ERIN RUNKLE
LORIESADEL

VALERY SANTACRUZ
KATHLEEN SANTOS
KRYSTAL SASSO
NICOLAS SCHAFFNER
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NICOLE SCHERRER
AMANDA SCH/LT
KA THERINE SCHNAIDER
JENNIFER SCHOLLE£

JANE SCRUTTON
DAVID SERVATIUS
KELLY SHAH
PATRICK SHAW

JULJE SHEASBY
ELJSABETH SILVERBERG
JEFFS/ROTA
MARY SLOAN

LYDIA SMYTH
TIFFANY SNEED
DANIELA SOLORZANO
TOM SPELLMIRE

ASHLEY SPINDLER
ALLISON ST JOHN
PAIGE STAHL
NICOLAS STAMETS

ill

NAUTIC..A
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JOE STARKEY
KELLY STEMPEL
JAN/ELLE STUDER
KATHLEEN SULLIVAN

MICHELLE SULLIVAN
AMY SURRATT
ANDREA TALBOT
MARIA TEJADA

KAROLINE THARRA
RILEY TOMASSI
CRAIG TOMLINS
JOE TONEY

RACHEL TORRES
NICK TOYAMA
CHRISTINE TSAKIRIS
ROSEMARY URSO

BRIAN VALENZUELA
JOSEPH VEGA
HEATHER VENTO
MICHELLE VERNON

78

LISETTE VILLICANA
UYEN-UYEN VO
LAUREN WADE
KIRSTEN WAHLQUIST

ELLIE WALDMANN
IDA WALTHER
SEANWARLOP
JENNY WEBB

KELSEY WEBSTER
CHRISTY WESTCOTT
ELENA WIDMAN
SHAUNNA WIENS

MATTHEW WILHITE
CHAD WILSON
BRIAN WISEMAN
JANETTE WOLSKI

JOEL WURBEL
ANDREA YANTOS
FRANK ZACCARIA

79

Zachary Joe
Emi ly Zanov ich
Trisha Zaw id sk i
Angie Z iebart
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Pres id e nt Al ice 8 . Hayes

84 Out of th e Blu e

Pro vost Dr. Frank La za ru s

Budget ,ind Trca~ury Jim Peh l

Gwendo ly n Ly tle

Faculty 85

La rry Gardepie

86 Out of th e Blu e

University Serv ices LeRoy Webber

Capital Planning
Tom Coffin

Co ntro ller Terry Ka lfayan

Fac ilities Man ageme nt Roge r Manion

Faculty 87
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While it may seem that concerts, programs, and
events on campus appear from out of the blue, this
could not be further from the truth. Tucked into
offices within the University Center, the officers of
Associated Students are hard at work putting together what happens on campus. This team, consisting of executive board members, directors, and senators, began their work before students had even
stepped foot onto campus this year and their job will
not be done until the year is completely over. Theirs
is an endless job of meetings, phone calls, and office
hours, but the hard work put in by AS members shows
in the amount that they accomplish on campus. Each
individual has a specialized area of concentration, but
it is AS as a whole that should take credit for all the
good work that is done.

Eddie Guiles

President

Eddie feels that he has been very fortunate to lead a group of young, energetic, and committed individuals this year. The vision that was set forth
during the year dealt with making "Connections" across campus, with one
another, and with the greater San Diego community. I believe we ha ve met
and even in some areas surpassed the expectations set forth not only by
ourselves, but from the administration as well. I want to extend a big congratulations to all of those that have worked on or with Associated Students
this year. It has been the most professional, the most productive, and the
most fun of any year I have had at USD.

V.P. Student Issues

Angela Mitchell

As the Vice President of Student Issues, it is Angela's job to to act as a
representative of the students to the faculty and administration.

V.P. Academics

Ibrahim El-Mezain

Ibra him came into th e position of VP of Academics knowing h e would spend most of hi s time
in m ee tin gs with s tud ents, fac ulty, and ad minis trato rs. Expec tin g to be th e official li ai son
between th e s tud ents and th e faculty and adminis tra tion, Ibra him found th a t he a tte nd ed
more mee tin gs th a n th e entire AS lea d ership team; averaging four meetings per day. In
ad dition to vo icin g th e concerns of s tud en ts to th e adm inis tration, Ibra him ch a irs th e Honors
Co un cil. The co un cil has been working with fac ulty and administrators on crea tin g a n honor
cod e a nd a n honora bl e uni vers ity at USO, in addition to raisi ng awareness on academic
integrity, and tra ining s tud ents to serve a t Academic Integr ity H ea rin gs. One of fbra him 's
bigges t projects was crea ting a customized picture for the AS "CONNECTIONS" theme. The
picture took seve ral month s to crea te, a nd was in corporated into greet in g and th a nk-you
cards, as well as certificates printed by AS.

V.P. Programming

Edgar Montes

Edgar heads the Programming Board which plans all Associated Students
events. He is in charge of deciding which events to hold on campus. Such as
concerts, dances, or even pizza lunches.
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Marissa Ontiveros

V.P. Finance

As the VP of Finance, she develops the yearly budget and allocates money to
clubs and organizations. She loves her job and has wanted to do it ever
since her freshman year. She loves the people that she gets to work with and
feels like she is giving back to the University.

V.P. Multicultural Relations

Barbra Calantas

Barbra helps with the programming of all events that educate on
ethnic, racial, religious, and sexual orientation issues of diversity.
She feels awareness on issues of diversity are important and crucial for all
students on this campus to be aware of. Everyone is here to prepare themselves for the diverse world and work force that they will encounter outside
of USD.

Secretary of Athletics

Aaron Hammer

Aaron is responsible for helping to register sports clubs through the Associated
Students as well as helping to allocate funding for these clubs; in order to ensure
their success on campus.

Secretary of Student Organizations

Lars Schmidt

As the Secretary of Student Organizations, Lars is responsible for knowing
what all the fraternities, sororities, clubs, and organizations are doing on
campus. He is the Chair of the Inter-Club Council which means he is responsible for bringing all the organizations together to build pride, unity, and
effectiveness.
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Senior Senators

Becca Summers & Rianne Silver
Feeling old? Or maybe you have just caught a bad case of
"senioritis"? As Senior Senators it is their job to make your last
year at USD a memorable one. From ever so popular Senior Happy
Hours to the first annual Night on the Town, to the ever famous
Senior Progressive Party, these two take care of it all.

Junior Senators

Joey Chiapetta & Joel Michel

This was the first year in AS for Joey and Joet but don't let that fool
you to think that they didn't catch on quickly. From programming
events for the junior class to student issues, these two were monuments of change in the Associated Students. Joey and Joel would
like to thank the junior class for a great year.
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Sophomore Senators

Scott Humphreys & Abby Jarl

2001-2002 marked a fantastic year for the Class of
2004 with these two heading up the class events.
Abby and Scott spiced up campus events with
their high level of school spirit! This year they
chartered a bus full of zippy students to Knott's
Scary Farm. Be sure to keep your eyes out for
these two next year.

I

Freshmen Senators

Skylar Kidd & Christina Marinos

Skylar and Christina were continually picked on
by the rest of the AS office for being "little freshmen" but loved every minute of it! They had a
blast putting on programs for the freshmen such
as a Pajama Party, Finals stress massages and
treats, a Price is Right trip, and a Freshman Fun
Day!
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Directors of Academic Programming
Kourosh Dara
Kourosh Dara was one of the many unsung heroes of AS this year. In his
role of Director of Academic Programming, he honorably represented the
school at an Academic Integrity Conference in Texas, planned an amazing
College Bowl and did a few other things here and there. The fact that he did
not have a committee did not stop this amazing individual from completing
all the tasks he undertook. He hopes to return next year and be even more
involved with AS.

Director of Arts and Expressions
Seth Obryne

Director of Athletic Programming
Robby Beamer
Robby and his committee were responsible for planning tailgates in support
of promoting various athletic contests and school spirit. GO TOREROS!

Auditor/Controller

David Piscitelli

There is a little position known as the Auditor /Controller in the Exec. Office
of AS. Who is this person and what do they do? Well, David Piscitelli
enjoys pushing papers and being a computer jockey for the sheer joy of
crunching numbers and feeling worthwhile. So long as he does his job,
people get money and th e budget of AS doesn't get overspent. So, if you
don't know who he is, that means he is doing a good job at getting you your
money. The only insight he ha s is simple - using paper clips is a great thing,
and staples are from the bad place.
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Directorof Community Service
Chistine Donner & Pearl Ly
These two lead an amazing 2001-2002 service team. As advisors of fourteen
community service projects and over twenty coordinators, they ensured
wonderful service events. Recruiting interested volunteers was their specialty, but coordinating huge events such as Trick or Treat Night displayed
their skills. Their motto for this year was "Skip the Beer, Volunteer."

Director of Commuter Student Affairs
Jason Coito
This year, Jason first wanted to begin holding "Good Morning Commuters"
events again on a regular basis. These events gave commuters "on-the-go" a
chance to grab a quick bagel or some fruit as they rushed to class after
searching high and low for a coveted and hard to find parking space. Jason
also spent time this year looking into new programs that could be implemented to bring commuter students more actively into campus life. Jason
hopes that his work this year may bring about continuing positive changes
for students living off campus.

Director of Computing

Dillon Mills

Dillon created and regularly revised the AS website, and acted as the
webmaster for the USD Student Organizations websites. He was also an
active member of both Marketing Board and Student Issues Board. Through
SIB, he addressed students' internet and computer-related concerns.

Director of Concerts

Jenn Uhen

Who is Jack Johnson? He happens to be the first artist to have a sold-out
show at the JCP. Who is Jenn Uhen? The Concerts Director that planned the
show. Jenn also coordinated nooners and Aromas shows including: The
Incredible Moses Leroy, Comn1on Rotation, Howie Day, C24C, and Matt
Nathanson.
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Directors of Corporate Relations
Doug Kiloy
Doug Kilroy, a senior in his first year with AS, spearheaded the Corporate
Relations committee this year. The donations and support that Corporate
Relations secured from businesses in the USD community were used to
benefit numerous AS events and programs throughout the year.

Director of Cultural Arts

Ryan Van Arnam

Ryan "Les Mis" Van Arnam - A man of culture, a man of sincerity. How he
made $44 tickets available for $10 we may never know. Perhaps it was his
diligence and consistency, or his strong values and work ethics. In retrospect, Ryan's ambitions as a leader never ceased to amaze us as a community at USD. Mr. Van Arnam has defintively accomplished his goal of sufficing the USD student body with superb cultural events and fantastic Broadway musicals, such as "Les Miserables." In remembrance of Ryan's year, his
quote of self proclaiment - "Cultural Arts, a paradigm of the man I am, and
the man I love being."

Director of Elections

Stacie Grueser

Remember during the Fall when there was a woman sitting at some tables
with a bunch of computers in the UC?? Well ... that was Stacie doing her job
as Director of Elections. Stacie has brought you the Freshman Senator,
Homecoming & 2002 AS Nominees. Without her, you would have no AS!
Next time you see her on campus, make sure to say thank you!

Director of Film Forum

Amy Morford

Sick of overpriced movie tickets and snack vendors at movie theaters? Amy
provides you with an outlet by having blockbuster hits once a month on
campus. As Director of Film Forum, it was her job to ensure the campus
gets the latest and greatest movies of all time (for free!).
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Historian

Patty Ledezma

"1-2-3" . . . .. "S m1·1e .. .. say ch eese " ....

. tu re // ....... w h o b e tter
one more pie
to crack a grin on your face than Miss Patty Ledezma? From capturing AS
memories on video to photo ...... Patty strives to bring joy and laughter to
her collegues. Her primary duty is to show up to events with camera and
camcorder in hand! This position has flared up a zany habit in Patty of
taking pictures like crazy! She probably took a picture of you when you
weren't watching.
fl

II
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Director of Marketing
Morgan Blixseth & James Lockwood
Morgan Blixseth believes in Ann Landers' quote "opportunities are usually disguised as hard work, so most people don't recognize them." If anyone asked her
two years ago if she thought she was going to learn and grow so much from joining AS, she probably would have laughed. The hard work, the education, and the
friends that have come her way will last a lifetime- it has been such an opportunity . This year, as Co-Director of Marketing, Morgan has enjoyed working with all
the club and organizations on campus to produce everything from fly ers and table
tents, to banners and foamboards. Even in the midst of the deadlines and stress,
the hard work has been such a wonderful opportunity.

Director of Multicultural Issues
Vanessa Hernandez
Vanessa Hernandez worked closely with the Secretary of Mutlicultural
issues to bring a diverse group of events to the USD campus and to enlighten the students about diversity.

Director of Multimedia Services
Kristin Edelhauser
"Would you say something for the camera?" Those are Kristin
Edelhauser's favorite words to ask her fellow AS Officers as the Director of
Multimedia Services. This was her first year in an AS leadership position,
but she quickly became immersed in AS life by covering AS and United
Front events. She also worked with USDtv to inform students via the power
point presentation on USDtv, Channel 9.
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Directors of Parking

Clark Guler

Parking was as horrible as ever this year, not to m en tion that parking fines
increased. Clark Guler did his best running Traffic Court by being kind to
fellow students and their parking problems. He worked with the school's
administration to help better the parking woes at USD for future years.
Clark enjoyed the friendships he made with AS and other organizations
during the 2001 / 2002 school year.

Director of Public Relations

Elizabeth Harper

Elizabeth is responsible for the AS Student Calendar, marketed events in the
glass cases on campus, as well as writing articles for the staff newsletter,
"Impact."

Director of Showcase

Randi Walker

Randi helped USD laugh by brining stand-up comedy and novelty acts to
campus. Highlights of her year included fun flicks and a performance by
comedian Harland Williams.

Social Director
Jessica Zepeda & Cynthia Pillado
Jessica and Cynthia were in charge of planning social events for the student
body. Some of the events they planned included parties, Homecoming 2001,
a trip to Disneyland, and the Spring Dance.
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Directorof Social Issues

Aisha Taylor

As the Director of Social Issues, Aisha is responsible for increasing the
awareness of social issues as well as the concerns which may occur. She
helped coordinate the annual Social Issues Conference, featuring keynote
speaker, Winona LaDuke.

Director of Special Projects

Diana Cornejo

Diana's directorship consisted of three projects: The Giving Tree, the SMILE
Scholarship and Spring Fest. For this year's Giving Tree, they were hoping
to donate to children who are, or who have parents who are HIV positive,
and also to a home for women who have had problems with domestic violence. Her goal for this project and for the SMILE project is to include the
USO community as much as possible to make it a grand success. As a thank
you for everyone's generosity her committee hosted Spring Fest, which is
filled with fun and exciting activities before the start of finals

Women's Center Programming
Melissa Kallas
Melissa Kallas, with the help of her advisor, Amber Picou, teamed up this
year to re-open the Women's Center. Melissa put on events such as
Women's Health Week, National Denim Day, AIDS awareness, Women's
History Month, and Violence Against Women Awareness Week. Together
these two amazing women brought great things to our campus . ·

Executive Office Manager

Sandra Medina

Have you ever enjoyed a free piece of candy from the AS office? If so, it is
because of our executive office manager, Sandra Medina, a.k.a. Chief of
Staff. She has a wonderful cubicle hidden behind the fake wall in the Executive Office. Although several people use her desk as storage, Sandra keeps
the office running smoothly by creating a comfortable and fun atmosphere,
leading her secretaries through daily tasks, making affirmations for the AS
officers every time they do something wonderful, and making sure there is
food at AS Senate every other Thursday.
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Graduate Assistant

Jeannine Seithenzahl

Graduate Assistant

Sara Kwolek
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Graduate Assistant

Amber Picou

Always ready to help, the 2001-2002 AS Graduate Assistants bestowed the AS team with a lot of charisma and support. Each one is responsible for advising a group of AS officers. They are committed in
their work as graduate students and advisors to AS. They pro_v ide so much insight and love to each
one of our officers. Thanks to their endless dedication, many AS events result in success!
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Acting VP for Student Affairs
Tom Cosgrove

Associate Directors of Student Activities
Marie Minnick & Susan Payment

Asst. Dean/Dir. of Residential Learning Programs
Annette Schmeling
No Photo
Available

Asst. Dir. of Student Activities
Lupe Corona

}
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Asst. Dir. of Comm. Service Leaming
Chris Nayve

Dir. of the Hahn University Center
Greg Zackowski

User Services Coordinato r
Kathy McIntosh

Asst. Dir. of Student Activities
Mandy Womack
No Photo
Available
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Dir. of Student Resource Center
Merrick Marino

Dir. of Intramurals and Recreation
Gary Becker
No Photo
Available

Program Coordinator for the United Front
Kisha Brown
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Parent Relations
The primary goal of the Office of Parent Relations, located in Guadalupe Hall, room 203,
is to foster a positive association between parents and the University. In addition to serving as
a resource for parents, the office has three main areas of responsibility. The Office of Parent
Relations helps coordinate parent-related events on campus and regionally. Campus events
include Move In Day, Family Weekend, the Commencement Reception, and Summer San Diego
Welcome for new freshmen and transfer students. Regional events include Summer Send Off
receptions for new freshmen and transfer students, and pre-and post game athletic receptions.
The Office of Parent Relations also coordinates a national parent volunteer program. In
areas where there is a significant enrollment of USD students, parents may volunteer to serve
as goodwill ambassadors to the University by assisting with admissions, career services,
development, and regiona l events. The Office of Parents Relations also staffs the national
Parents Association Board . The board meets twice a year and exists to assure that the volunteer
efforts and goals of the parents coincide with the mission and goals of the university community.
The third area of responsibility is coordinating the fund-raising effort for parents.
Tuition alone does not cover the cost of a USO education; therefore, the university depends on
contributions from parents, which are followed up with student telefunding and personal visits
and solicitations from University Relations administrators are the primary focus of this effort.
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Drug and Alcohol Education
Abuse of alcohol and drugs should be a concern to each student and every
staff and faculty member. As for alcohol use, the University has established
policies and guidelines governing the possession, sale, and consumption of
alcoholic beverages on campus, conforming to the laws of California.
Under the direction of Ms. Julie Bays, the Office of Alcohol and Drug
Education provides a wide range of services and resources for students who are
concerned about their own, a friend's, or a family member's drinking or drug
use/ abuse. The office also provides a variety of educational leadership programs.

Campus Connections
Campus Connections is a proactive group ot undergraduate peer educators who provide a number of services including distributing information,
Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week, Sexual Assault Awareness Week, referrals,
and other programs that address making healthy choices in college. They can
also help you with planning a presentation for your student organization on
topics such as planning to party, stress-reduction, drug and alcohol issues,
sexual assault awareness, and other relevant topics. For more information,
contact the Office of Alcohol and Drug Education in UC215, or call 260-4618.

Campus Connections 111
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Community Service
As the office of Community Service, we oversee more than twenty
coordinators for fourteen projects including Band AIDS, Habitat for Humanity,
the Special Olympics Basketball Tournament, and the Linda Vista Kids Project.
We are in charge of Community Service Week, Trick or Treat Night, and much
more. It is our job to direct interested volunteers to appropriate projects and
keep everyone posted on program meeting dates and times. The Community
Service-Learning Office deals with volunteers through classes and has a special
emphasis on the reflection process. AS Community Service handles those
students who want to make a difference in their community, but are more selfdirected. People who come into our office are eager to get involved and our job
is not so much to recruit volunteers, but to ensure that they have an awesome
experience.
Christine Donner and Pearl Ly are the leaders for the amazing 2001-2002
service team. These two AS officers manage fourteen community service
projects and over twenty coordinators, but recruiting interested volunteers is
their speciality. Their slogan for the year was "People Helping People."

(

Community Service

Welcome U.S.D
olunteers. T ank

•

~oul
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Alumni Relations
Memories that last you a lifetime are created during your years at USD. Knowledge
is gained that will contribute to your success throughout your professional life and the
foundations for enduring friendships are built.
The mission of the University of San Diego Alumni Association is to create and
nurture a lifelong relationship between the University and its alumni. We accomplish this
through ongoing communication and recognition programs, a variety of social and professional events as well as exclusive alumni benefits.
USD has grown to be an internationally recognized leader in private education.
Ranked as one of the top private universities in the country, we are proud of what we have
accomplished in the first 52 years of existence. These distinctions would not have been
possible without our alumni. We depend upon alumni all over the world to give of their
skills, time and financial support to ensure that the USD experience is enhanced, available
and affordable for the generations of students to follow.
The office of Alumni Relations is located in Guadalupe Hall, Room 201 in the center
of campus. We want to stay in touch with you, so please keep your current address on file
so you will continue to receive information regarding Homecoming, Class Reunions and the
annual Christmas Mass. To update our address or if you would like more information about
alumni benefits and programs in your area, please contact us by calling (619) 260-4819 or 1800-248-4873 or send an email to alumni@acusd.edu. Congratulations Class of 2002!
Welcome to the USD Alumni Association!

(-----

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Residence Life
You know who they are, you know where they iive, but do you really know how much

work goes into being a Resident Assistant? The fifty RA's living on campus are always on
duty, as they work around the clock with their rooms serving as their offices. It is their job
to set-up resident programs, help residents with day to day problems, and serve as a source
of general USD knowledge. Their work does not stop there though. It is a job with night
shifts, weekend hours, and endless meetings, but despite it all, USD has a large number of
veteran RA's. In order to get everything accomplished, the Residence Life staff works as a
team. The RA's on campus work in combination w ith the five Resident Directors and the
office of Housing and Resident Life in order to ensure that students are making the transition
to campus life and are enjoying where they live.

Res-·d
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Residence Life
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RHA
The Residence Hall Association plans and sponsors programs for all USO students
who are living on campus. The executive board plans the large campus-wide events and
each residence hall has a hall council who coordinates events for the individual living areas.
We started this year off with a night of cosmic bowling, followed by our annual RHA camp.
This retreat was a great opportunity for new hall councils to bond and begin planning events
for the year. RHA also co-sponsored events such as Soy Sauce which featured a night of
music and entertainment with four bands, break dancing, and a turntableist. Other events
include a holiday food drive, a faculty-student ice cream social, toy drive, and our biggest
event of the year, a battle of the bands! RHA ... We Love to See You Smile!
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Beta Alpha Psi
Beta Alpha Psi is a national honors Fraternity for accounting and business inio1mation majors that enhances the university educational experience by providing interaction
with finance, information systems, and accounting professionals, conducting technical and
personal development programs through campus, regional and national meetings, and
promoting and encouraging community service. Beta Alpha Psi is a co-curricular experience with an established set activity and program guidelines that, if fulfilled, bring great
value to student pledges and members.

Alpha Kappa Psi is a Co-ed Professional Business Fraternity that is open to all majors.
Our overall goal is the preparation of men and women for future success. Alpha Kappa Psi
gives students the practice they need in developing advanced communication skills, teamwork skills, and challenges them to motivate a team through projects. We provide workshops
to help students with resumes and interviewing skills and we offer professional / alumni
speakers to create a network of opportunities for careers after college. Most of all Alpha Kappa
Psi is a foundation of friendships that you will be able to count on in your college career and
beyond.
Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest and largest Co-ed Professional Business Fraternity in the
United States. Today, we are among the twenty largest National College Fraternities in the
country. With over 140,000 men and women in the over 250 chapters and 80 alumni chapters,
AKPsi is a complete, integrated, and well administered National Business Fraternity standing
for the highest levels of conduct and achievement in university and professional life.

Alpha Kappa Psi

--------

Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi is a profess ional fra ternity, w hi ch is limited to s tud ents in the School of Bus in ess. Our
orga ni za ti on foc uses on d eve lopin g persona l and p ro fessiona l s ki Us, as well as g ivin g back to th e communi ty.
Our professional events give us the opportunity to conn ec t th e fra ternity to th e p ro fessional world ,
and provid e us with netw orking opportunities . Spea kers a t o ur events include Delta Sig a lumni, fa culty and
staff, and g ues t speakers from loca l bus in esses. This yea r o ur co mmunity se rvice events co nsis ted of so up
kitchens and national parks and beac h cl ea nups. Our m ain soc ia l event every yea r is our banquet, w hich takes
place follo w ing Initi a ti on Ceremo ru es. Other soc ia l events include th eme ni ght p arties, barbecues, and
re treats. Beca use w e a re a nonprofit organiza tion, th e money th a t we fund raised went to putting on th ese
ev ents. Our main event this year was a golf tourna ment. We also held car washes, sold T-shirts, a nd rece ived
co rpo ra te sp onso rships.
This fa ll w e w ere honored to ho ld the Firs t Annu al Pac ific Coas t Reg ion Initi a ti on. De lta Sigs fro m
all over South ern California cam e to USO to initia te th eir new b ro th ers. Present th ere was th e G rand Presid ent
of th e Fra ternity, as w ell as our P rov incial Vice Pres id ent, Reg iona l Direc tor, Dis trict Di rec tors, and many
a lumni.
In th e s pring, several of o ur members a ttend ed th e Wes te rn LEAD Prov in cia l Conference in Las
Vegas . Trus confe rence foc used on be tte r lea d e rship sk ills and building a s tronger chap ter. We had a grea t
yea r and hope for an even bette r one nex t yea r.
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tand
About

Between meetings, community service, and
social events, the Greeks on campus are continuously employed by sorority/ fraternity gatherings.
As is tradition, one of the busiest times for all Greeks
is Greek Week, which was held in November this
year. After a week of lip syncs, chili cookoffs, and
community service Alpha Phi and Delta Tau Delta
came out as the Greek Week champions. Another
display of Greek activity was marked by the presentation of the Dean's Trophy, which was awarded to
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Lambda Chi Alpha. The
Dean's Trophy is annually given to the one sorority
and the one fra ternity that show excellence in the
fields of inter-Greek relations, member education,
alumnae/ alumni programming, national and campus involvement, community service, and scholarship. After the year that passed, out and about does
not even begin to describe the year had by the
Greeks.

Kappa Kappa
Ka ppa Ka ppa Ga mm a is an o rga ni za ti o n o f wo me n wh ose purpose is to
w1 ite membe rs in a cl ose bo nd o f fri endship, see kin g to ins tiII in th e m a spirit of
mutua l love and help fuln ess, so each
me mber may a tta in soc ial, m o ra l and
intell ec tu a l exce ll e nce . With thi s in
mind , th e s is te rs o f Eta Ga mm a chaf te r
wo rked ha rd at fulfillin g thjs goa , as
we ll as hav ing fun a t the sa m e tim e. We
enj oyed a varie ty of ac tivities thi s yea r
fro m soc ials to be tte rin g our commu nity. Seve ra l of our phi lanthropic events

includ ed: p a inhng Eas te r eggs with th e
childre n o f th e USO Child Development Cente r and participa ting in th e
AIDS w alk. Two of o ur mos t pri zed
accomp li s hm e nts w ere winni ng th e
Dea n's Tro phy a nd G ree k O lympics.
Th e " s p a rkl in g sapphires" o f KK G
didn ' t s to p o nce thi s yea r. We continued to s tay ac ti ve on ca mpus and keep
our bo nd s o f s is terh ood tight. We sha red
fun-f ill ed s lee po ve rs, a c hall e ng in g
ropes co u rse a nd bega n the Kaf pa Kup
o ur firs t a nnu a l mini a ture go l to urna-

ment. Our soc ia ls also brou ght with
the m man y m em o rabl e eveni_ngs, s uch
as our exchanges with Sig ma Pl1i Ep s ilon a nd Sigm a Clu and our two fo rm a ls,
Starry N ig hts a nd Sa pphire Ba ll. Each
yea r, Ka ppa Ka ppa Gamm a continues
to show its s tre ng th as a so rority on
ca mpus, and we look forw a rd to th e
yea rs a head wh e re o ur love a nd loya lty
ca n be expressed even m o re. Copy Prov ided by Ka p pa Kappa Ga mm a
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Delta Tau I
The De lt mission s ta tement, "Cammi tted to li ves o f Exce ll ence," is a reflecti on of o ur p led ge to ac ti ve ly purs ue
lasti ng re la tion s hips and se rv ice to bo th
th e USO community a nd communities
worldw id e. We s trive to fulf ill o ur co mmitment in a reas includ in g community
serv ice, socia l and broth e rhood events,
aca d emk a nd camp us wide involvemen t.
Each sem es ter we p a rti cip a te in a
varie ty of brotherh ood a11d tea m buildin g eve nts. Some of our favo rite events
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includ e pain tba ll , d eep-sea fishin g, and
seaso n a l
ac tivi ti es
s uch
as
s nowboa rdin g re trea ts. Ma inta inin g a
s tro ng broth e rhood is essenti a l to o ur
vita lity, a nd is thu s one of o ur to p pr io rities.
Be i.ng a socia l body, we host severa l
soc ia l events ra ng ing from exchanges,
d a te d as hes, and c1ub eve nts . Our trad emark events i_nclude o ur annua l Chr is tmas p arty, "Na ughty or Nice" and the
S t. P a tri c k 's D ay ex t ravaga n za
"Finnega n 's Wa ke ." We a lso haa a n

exc h an ge w ith Sig m a Kapp a from
UCSD, and a riverboat d a te dash. We
a lso held o ur trad iti ona l Char ter BaU
da nce in the lu xuri o us city of Las Vegas
Del ts play an ac ti ve ro le in ca mpus
ac ti v iti es as we ll. Fou r o f o ur brothers
compe te on the footbal l team. Our men
also pa rticip a te in Alca la C lub, C hora l
Schola rs,a11d the Orientation Team. We
a re a lso proud to be th e w inn ers of
Greek Week.
We look forward to seein g everyon e
nex t yea r. Copy provid ed by Delt a Ta u Delt a
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ALPHA
I
FALL ORMAL 2001

Alpha
We're a lways exci ted fo r what the
year will bring, thi s year has been no
exception' To star t off the year we ce lebrated our ann ua l "B ikers and Babes"
back to schoo l bash to bring a ll of o ur
s isters back together afte r the long summer break.
At the end of October we held our
ann ual Mother's Weekend. Thjs yea r
we added a Senior Fas h io n Show, co u rtesy of Kimberly Aurel io, to help raise
funds for our Na ti ona l Philanthropy
"The Alpha Phi Found ation" which

spec ia li zes in Cc1rdiac Care. Thanks to
Blair Mulvah ill , o ur m others enjoyed
many Sa n Diego events, including a
play at the Co fd en
Globe Theater,
facia ls and pedicures at a La Jo ll a spa,
and dinner and karaoke in a top La Joll a
restaurnnt. It was a spec tac ula r we kend .
We introduced a new trad itio n, entitled "The 80's Prom." This exchan ge
with the Phi Kappa Theta fraternity a llowed our members to dig up as much
Madonna and Miami Vice

parapherna lia as possible to make this
event a comple te s uccess.
At G reek Week we took back our titl e
of Greek Week C ha mpi ons from the
previous year. Our women dominated
the dance floor and ra lli ed through th e
week to pull an amazin g and well dese rved victo ry. The ici_ng on the cake
was the accomp lishm ent of donating
thousa nds of dollars to th e Boys and
G ir ls C lub, w hjch were the tru e winners
of this week . Copy Provided by Alpha Phi
A lpha Phi 135

SigtnaPhi
Sigma Phi Epsilon really lives
up to their ideals of the Balanced
Man. SigEp believes that a full
college experience is essential to
one's life. Whether SigEp is working with the community, making
university relations, staying involved with the USD social life,
or just partying hard, they al136 Out of th e Blue

ways have a great time!
Sigma Phi Epsilon: California
Beta Beta, chartered in May 2001.
Besides having the highest fraternity GPA and being the fastest
growing chap ter since establishment, SigEp had plenty of good
times over the past year. From

Formal Charter Ball to Beach Day
Parties, from brothers abroad in
Guadalajara and Spain to
snowboarding trips, or taking out
the jet boat on the Colorado River,
the men of SigEp are truly living
life everyday! Copy prov id ed by Sigma
Phi Epsil on

Kappa Alpha
The Eta Iota C hap ter of Kappa A lph a
TI1eta has had a n amazing a nd bu sy
year. Theta has provided its members
w ith sisterhood bonding, socia l even ts,
and co mmunity se rvice op po rtunities.
We spent a weekend in Irv in e on a Theta
sister hood re trea t, in vited our parents
to a potluck lunch at Mission Bay du rin g Parents' Weekend, and have s upported our s iste rs w ho chee r a t th e footba ll and basketball games. We enj oyed
pa rticipating fully for the first time in
Greek Week . Our date dash th em e was

"Kings and Queens of th e SiIve r Sc reen,"
th e g irl s ca me in costume w ith the ir
da tes as th e ir favorite H o ll ywoo d
coup les. We had a beach bonfire with
Lambda Ch.i Alpha and a "Doc tors a nd
Nu rses" themed exch ange w ith Phi
Ka ppa Theta. The seco nd a nnu a l Blac k
a nd Go ld formal dinn er dance was on
boa rd th e Sa n Di ego Ha rbo r Excursion
a nd it was a love[y cruise aro und th e
bay and o ut to Coro nado . We have been
ex treme ly proud of o ur serv ice events
thi s year. The chap ter ra ised $300 in

wake of September 11th. Over40 membe rs ran in th e Susa n B. Komen Race for
th e Cure Breas t Ca ncer SK with the tas
from SDSU, UCSD, a nd loca l a lllffiJl ae.
The second gra d ers a t Bay Pa rk Elementa ry have enj oyed th eir Theta Read-aThon. Kappa Alpha Theta ha s com e a
lo ng way in the pas t yea r and has es tablished itself as a positi ve opportunity
for wo men see kin g to enh an ce their collegia te experi ence . Copy p rovi d ed by Kappa
Alpha T he ta
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Sigma
The Theta Lambda Chapter of
Sigma Chi was extremely active this year. Collectively, we
had the second highest GPA
of all the fraternities at USD,
and were deeply involved in
extracurricular activities on
and off campus. In the fall our
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legendary"HowlattheMoon"
Halloween party was a suecess, as were other social
events such as Italian Wedding and Sweetheart Ball. This
year, we took second place in
Greek Week. We also finished
second in the race for the

Dean's Trophy. Our goal is to
win both next year. Currently
Sigma Chi is one of the largest
fraternities at USD, withfortyeight active members. Copy
Prov id ed by Si gm a Chi

Alpha Delta
Thi s yea r, th e sis ters of Alph a
Delta Pi have been ve ry ac ti ve with
unive rs ity life and servin g th e co mmunity . We h ad a tea m building
retrea t a t a hi g h ropes co urse in th e
fa ll. Wom en pushed th em se lv es to
th eir lim its climbin g heig hts and
accom plishin g tasks, th ey never be1ieved th ey could. As a sis terh ood
we wo rked toge th er to acco mpli sh

o u r goa ls a nd ge t ove r any wa lls
and hurdles tha t w ere in our w ay .
Weconhnued philanthropic support
of the Rona ld McDona ld H o use and
wo rked w ith Panh ellenic to ass is t in
th e sober dri ver prog ra m .
We a lso he ld m an y socia l events
includin g "A m erican Pi's," "W il d
On," and o ur fa m o us My Tie d a nce .
Our two form a ls, Vio le t Ba ll and

Diamond Ball w e re also a hu ge s uccess.
W e cele bra ted o ur 150th Annive rsa ry Grand Con vention in July
and now loo k tow ard our future fo r
continu ed g rowth a nd s tren g th .
Good lu ck to all the senio rs w e will
mi ss yo u grea tly and welcom e to all
th e new Delta 's . Co py p rov id ed by

A lp ha De lta Pi
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LatnbdaChi
Lambda Chi had an awesome
year in 2001-2002. The year provided its members with many
opportunities to really come together as an organization.
Lambda Chi participated in a
wide variety of even ts with every thing from grea t community
service to outstanding social
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events. Lambda Chi was given
the unbelievable opportunity to
vo lunteer at the San Diego Food
Bank, held its semiannual philanthropy event, Watermelon
Bash, as well as coupled with
RHA to put on a very successful
food drive. Lambda Ch i a lso put
on a very successful social calen-

dar that kept its chapter busy the
entire year with many datedashes and exchanges, as weJI as
our formal in La s Vegas. On top
of it all, Lambda Chi was given
the great honor and distinction
of being named the recipient of
the Dean's Trophy. Copy provide

by Lambda Chi A lpha
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GatntnaPhi
Gamma Phi Beta is one of the larges t
sororiti es o n the USD ca mpu s. With
abou t 150 members, thi s soro rity is ri c h
in tradition a nd ho ld s very s tro ng s isterhood bo nd s. Every year Gamma Phi
has a nnu a l soc ia l eve nts s uch as: Itali a n
Wedding with Sigma Chi, School Ties
with Phi Kappa Theta, Pearl Ball, a nd
mom a nd dad's weekends in th e sp rin g
semes te r. Ga mm a Phi is a lso very in vo lved with com munity serv ice and
ho ld s two major phil cmthropy even ts
eac h year.

The first of which is Crescent Catwalk, a fashion sho w th a t donates a ll
proceeds to Ca mp Reac h for the Stars, a
ca mp for ch ildren with ca nce r. Ano th er
philanthropy fundraiser is Moonball.
This exc itin g vo ll eyba ll to urn ament
brings members of the USD co mmunity
together for a day of beach vo ll ey ba 11 in
o rd er to raise m oney for cha rity.
This yea r Ga mm a Phi has been espec ia lly busy with a lo t of exc iting soc ials.
Durmg the fall, Ga mm a Phi participated
in "B laz in g Saddles" w ith Sigma C hi ,

"Casab lanca," a sem iform a l date dash,
" Ita li an Wedding" with Sigma C hi,
"B lin 9.-B lin g" wifh Phi Kap,.pa Th e ta,
and 'Breakfast at Tiffany's, our formal. Many fun and exc itin g eve nts are
also planned for the sp rin g sem es ter.
Our s pring recr uitm e nt was a lso a
very exci tin g even t to ga in new members with new ta le nts a nd asse ts into
O U r ho use. Copy Prov ided b 1 Ga mma Phi Bel a
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Phi Kappa
Phi Kappa Theta is the o ldest
fraternity at the Universi ty of San
Diego. Founded in 1959, Phi
Kappa Theta is a Fraternal, intellectual, spiritua l, and social organization of young men seeking to better them selves in order
to become well rounded individuals.
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We continu e to have a stronger
presence on campus through
philanthropic activities and bein g the largest fraternity on campus. Throughout the year we are
involved in various charitable
even ts as well as social even ts,
which are capped off by our
weekend formal in Palm Springs.

Phi Kappa Theta executive board:
President: Ryan Sternoff
Vice-president: Chris Heim
Social Chairs: Erick Patterson
Mathan Fairweather
Treasurer: Matt Buser
Secretary: Jimmy Humm
Co p y Pro , ·id ed by Phi Kap pa Th e-ta
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__ tin
Force
Or even better- out in full force. One thing
this University does not lack is clubs and organizations. Student involvement outside of the classroom is a.tradition that stretches back into university history. Many of the organizations on campus
have been established for years and leadership
successfully switches hands with each new class.
Along side these well established groups there is
also a constant new influx of organizations springing up on campus. New concerns and interests
spark the need for a new organization with a new
focus. Over the years these once infant organizations have joined the ranks with some of the older
groups to form what is a tradition of student
involvement and activism.

Psychology Club
Purpose: To advance the science of psychology on campus and to encourage and
stimulate interest in the field academically and provide social activities for the members
which can be a base for exchange of ideas and experience.
2001-2002 Officers
President: Gabriela Gonzalez
Vice President: Jennifer Wade
Social Chair: Xanti Muralles
Treasurer I Secretary: Jennifer Berry
Psychology Editor: Anna Berry
Faculty Representative: Dr. Patricia Kowalski

Peer Advising Program
The Peer Advising program was established in 1998. Peer Advisors are juniors
and seniors who have completed a semesterlong training course in Psychology. Peer
advisors provide friendly, supportive and
non-judgemental assistance to students who
may be experiencing difficulty in the transition to college, with academic course work,
or in their personal lives. The program,
which is housed in the Student Resource
Center, is a collaborative effort, coordinated
by Dr. Michael Ichiyama in the Department
of Psychology with the cooperation of the
Dean's Office of Arts and Sciences, Counseling Center, and Student Resource Center.
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French Club

M. E. Ch. A
M. E. Ch. A, Movimieto Estudiantil Chicano/a de Aztlan, at the University of San
Diego focuses on recruiting, educating, and retaining Raza students for the betterment of
the community by raising sociat politicat and cultural awareness.
The organization plans and sponsors a variety of events throughout the year, including Chicano/a Heritage Month, retreats, conferences and speakers.
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United Front
The United Front Multicultural Center is a place on campus meant to promote diversity
and unity. It is a place where students can come together to collaborate, educate, and entertain each other and the USD community on cultural and lifestyle aspects. The United Front
Multicultural Center is home to the United Front Organization and its seven diverse clubs:
Pride, Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan, Filipino Ugnayan Student Organization,
Black Student Union, Association of Chicana Activists, and Asian Student Association.
There are also two affiliates: the International Students Organization and the Jewish
Student Union. Each of these organizations host a variety of events throughout the year,
everything from movie nights to keynote speakers to celebrating traditional holidays and
traditions.
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Jewish Student Union
Yes, there are Jewish students at USD. You may have seen us tabling outside the UC
with a banner that says, "Attention Jewish Students," and may have done a doubletake.
The JSU connects Jewish students from UCSD, SDSU, and the local community colleges to
celebrate the holidays, attend social events, and most importantly meet other Jewish students. If you are interested in meeting other Jewish students or to learn more about Judaism, contact Keri Savage Multi Campus JCSC at 858-550-1796 or e-mail
ksavage@hilledlsd.org or President Tui Munday e-mail tmunday@sandiego.edu.

)

/
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Mentor Connection
The Mentor Connection program assists new students in adapting to the USD environment and making choices at the very start to maximize the benefits of the overall college
experience. The program pairs up incoming freshmen with a student mentor. Each mentor
is matched with 1 to 3 mentees according to similar majors, interests and/ or hobbies.
The Mentor Connection program has a strong history at USD. It has been well established since the early 1980's by providing the kind of individual attention and support that
students come to expect when entering an outstanding university.
The program kicks off with a big "Meet You Mentor Ice Cream Social" at the beginning of the fall semester. From there, mentors act as guides to the multitude of programs
and activities available to students. Mentors offer tips for success both in and outside of the
classroom.
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The Environmental Action Group
The Environmental Action Group is a grassroots student organization that has assumed a proactive
role in addressing environmental issues on campus and around San Diego. TEAG has improved the
recycling program at USD, participated in beach and canyon cleanups, and has sponsored various education events, such as an Earth Day celebration that served to inform students about prevalent environmental issues. Our biggest project was the planting of a Native Plant Memorial Garden in memory of those
who died in the September 11th tragedy. The purpose of the garden, situated behind the UC, is to serve as
a healing community project that will become a place of peaceful reflection. This garden is a symbol of
student involvement in campus life and will also be used to display the beauty of the native flora of South
ern California.
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Ambassadors Club
The University of San Diego Ambassadors Club is a student volunteer organization that represents
USO at several events on and off campus. It is an elite group of students selected on the basis of their
displayed enthusiasm for our University and their commitment to professional growth. The Ambassador
participate in a number of activities, including giving tours of the campus, speaking on student panels,
assisting with College Visiting Day, speaking about USO at their high schools and helping with early
outreach.
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Nation al Societ y of Collegiate Scholars
The National Society of Collegiate Scholars is an honors organization recognizing
outstanding academic achievement among first and second year college students and encouraging members to develop leadership skills through community service.
The Society was founded in 1994 at The George Washington University in Washington, DC. NSCS has active chapters on over 145 college and university campuses across the
United States. To date, the USD chapter has been involved in service to the campus, local
communities, as well as in scholastic and social activities.
NSCS members are also eligible to participate in a variety of activities sponsored by
the Society. Scholarships and awards, leadership development activities, service programs
community building and information sharing are the focus of activities organized nationally.
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The Associati on of Chicana Activists
The Association of Chicana Activists began in the Fall of 1995. The objective of the
organization is to promote higher education to chicana/ catinas. It seeks to transform
women, charging individuals with the desire for freedom, self-determination, and selfsufficiency. It is a training ground that polishes women's leadership skills, empowering
chicanas to move within positions of power. We sponsor speakers, activities, and programs
on issues that effect women.
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Equestrian Team
Founded in 1996 by Dana Lee, the Equestrian Team has evolved into a force to be
reckoned with. Each year we have gained more support and recognition. 2001 proved to be
a very successful year for the team. We were Regional Champs as well as placed second in
our Zone including Arizona, California, Nevada, and Oregon. We consider ourselves extremely lucky to be under the direction of trainer Annalee Bennett of Bennridge Farm in Del
Mar. We would also like to acknowledge those that make our team function: President and
Captain Tracy Knoll, Equestrian Relations headed by Kate DeKraay, Public Relations Mega
Feil, Treasurer Kelly Colosimo, and last but not least, Secretary Allison Potter. Together we
have grown in competitive spirit and camaraderie, as we recognize the opportunity to enhance our college experience. Visit our web site at riders.sandiego.edu to gain more information about joining. We continue to recruit those eager to learn how to ride!
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Mortar Board
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Alcala Yearbook
This year, like every other, seemed to pass for the yearbook staff in a flurry of phone calls, deadlines, and emails. Most staff members do not even want to think of the number of hours that they spent
between the windowless yearbook office and hunching over photocopiers at Kinkos. Yet, as much as the
year consisted of the repetitious picture cropping and copy writing, next year will not be quite the same.
In the spring, Editor-and-Chief Marissa Post and photographer Andrew Stuart will be graduating and
unfortunately leaving the staff. It will not be the same without them. Andrew's cupboard will be empty
and Marissa's constantly crashing blue iMac will be lonely. These two have both been a part of the staff
for four years and without them there would have been no book. It often seems that their time and effort
goes unnoticed, but the staff would like to let them know that we realize how much hard work they have
contributed and we appreciate it. We are going to miss you guys next year, but we wish you all the luck
Sincerely, the 2001-2002 staff: Meghan, Kelly, Lyndsey, Jane, Katie, Rachele and MaryRose.
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The Vista

Student Organizations 171

International Student Oganization
The International Student Organization sets out to help the general need of the international students (help them adjust, involve them in the surrounding community, sponsor
social events, initiate programs of interest to them and facilitate their participation) and to
facilitate the exchange of multicultural views on campus.
The International Student Organization has over 400 members, making it one of
USD's largest organizations. The organization facilitates an international coffee hour every
Thursday that is open to all students interested in some casual talk and coffee. This year

ISO also held a large bonfire in Coronado, as well as several international dinners around
San Diego.
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Black Student Union
The Black Student Union (BSU) is an organization of students, faculty, and administrators which
actively promotes awareness and education on the contributions of Blacks to our society in a historical,
political, social and economic context. To accomplish this the BSU sponsors events and programs at the
university. Some of its programs in the past have included Gospel Jamm, Kwanzaa, Harlem Renaissance
Cafe, and Apollo Night. The BSU is also active in the community, its members take part in many community projects and the BSU is affiliated with the San Diego chapter of National Urban League.
The officers of the BSU for the 2001-2002 year are as listed:
President

Christopher R. Wilson

Multicultural Relations Rep

Mychal Odom

VP

Marvin Banks, Jr.

Freshman Rep

Kalicia Hill

Secretary

Chida Warren

Public Relater

Christine Antoine

Treasurer

Ebony Blanchard

Programmer / ICC Rep

Cleophus Harris

Senate Rep

Nicky Geis

Historian/Parliamentarian

Jayme Wynn
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Study Abroad
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Time
With time-outs few and far between, the Torero
sports teams put in a year of hard work and dedication.
For another year running, we participated in the West
Coast Conference and competed in sixteen intercollegiate sports at the NCAA Divi sion I level. As th at
tradition was continued, a new one began upon completion of the renovations on the Torero Stadium. While
the stadium is home to both USD football and soccer, it
is al so shared with the city 's professional women 's
soccer team , the San Diego Spirit. Renovations were
made to accommodate all four teams. The stadium now
holds 6,000 people and has received new grass turf,
lighting, and sound systems. With the completion of so
much in so many different aspects of sports, it will be
interesting to see what the 2002-2003 sports year holds
for the Toreros .

Women's Soccer
Record 14-6

This year all but two players came back for another great season of women
soccer With co-captains, Senior Gina Poltl and Junior Clarie Currie leadingthe
way, the team was able to finish with an outstanding record of 14-6. The team had
a lot of experience at the important positions which proved beneficial throughout
the season. Leila Duren continued to prove her talent as goal keeper, playing 19
of the twenty games and ending the season with six shut outs. Duren, along with
Casey Loveland were named second team WCC All-Conference, while Gina Poltl
was named to the first team.
This senior power was not all that added to this teams success. WCC AllConference honorable mention went to Junior Val Strocco, Sophomore Katie
Allen, and Freshmen Andrea Kessling.
This team used experience, leadership, teamwork, and passion to bring the
season to an outstanding and fulfilling end.

Jt

Above: Hi g h sco re r, Stepha ni e Ba rni e r se t up the ba ll in o rd e r to add a no th e r goa l
fo r he rse lf as we ll as th e team.
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Above: Soph omore Ka tie All e n ge ts rea d y to pass the ball off to a
tea mm a te, in ho pes of d e fea tin g th e othe r team.

Above: Forward, V,1} Strocco
mililuevers the ball around the
two oppo,-ing team member,;.
She i,; hoping to find a.n open
teammate or drive it in her/ielf,
for the goal.

Scores
Us

UCSB
Cal Poly
Arkansas
Baylor
S. Cali.
Bruins
Oregon
Oregon St.
USF
ASU
LMU
Long Beach
Gonzaga
Portland
Pepperdine
Fullerton
Saint Mary's
Santa Clara
UC Irvine
UC Riverside

Fro nt Row: C laire C urri e, Broo k Roby, Colleen Foga rty, Le ila Duren, Jami e G ibso n, Evi Da Um a n, Alexis Obeji
Midd le Row: Andrea Keesling, Katie Allen, Ca rri e H awkins, Hay ley Ro be rtso n, As hley Jaco bse n, Brenna Mul len,
Gina Po ltl Back Row: To mmy Tate, Ada Gree nw ood, Val Sirocco, Rebecca Smith , Libby Bassett, Sephanje Bamier,
atal ie 80bit, Casey Lovela nd , Christin a Ro mero, Jo hn Cossa boon.

3
1

2

3
1

0
0

1
6
1
1

2
5

1
3

5
0
0
2

3

Them
2
0
0
2
0
2

3

2

1

0
0

1
1

2
2
0

3

2

1

0

Al Rigl,t: Midfielder, ScoU
Martin prepares to shoot a goal.
T11is season he made four out of
his twelve go,11 attempted.

I

Scores
Us

Point Loma
New Mexico
UNLV
Harvard
UC Irvine
Brown
UC Riverside
UCLA
Santa Clara
Gonzaga
Portland
Loyola
SMC
San Fran.
Northridge
SDSU
UCLA

Them

3

1
0
0

2
2
2
3

1
0
1
0

2
2
2
2

1
1
0
1
0
0

5

1
1

1
1
0

4
0

2

2

2

4

Front Row: Leonel Ibarra, Matt McCau land, Eric Wunderle, Sy Reeves, Garrett Turk, Aaron Tubbs, than
Leboffe, Tyler ConJey Middle Row: Connor Duncan, Andrew Ehrich, Matt Gerchak, Noah Manning, Norman
Giroux, Kellen Hiroto, Scott Burcar, Scott Martin, B.]. Kuula, Stephen Adam Back Row: Asst. H a rry Tweedie,
Coach Seamus McFadden, Alex Romagnolo, Joel Arm trong, Justin eerhof, Matt Kessler, Tom Arnold, Ryan
Coiner, Jimm Fioretti, A t. Tomm Tate

Men's Soccer
I

Record 12-4-1

Playing at the upgraded torero stadium with new grass turf, lighting and sound
system, and a bigger press box the men's soccer team kicked off to a great season.
Coach Seamus McFadden continued to Coach this team into another successful
year. He has built this program from the ground up, when he began coaching here
1980. This year he led the team to an overall record of 12-4-1.
Many of this years players were neamed to the WCC All-Conference teams.
Ryan Coiner and Justin Neerhof were named to the first team and Scott Burcar,
GarretTurk, and Sy Reeves were named to the second team. Several of the team
members were also named to the NSCAA All-far West teams; Justin Neerhoff and
Ryan Coiner were named to the first team and Garre t Turk were selected for the
third team. The honored team members did not stop there, Justin Neerhoff, the
seniorgoalie from Denver, Colorado who ranked 7th in the nation last year in
goals against average (.73) was named co-defensive player of the year.

Above: Thi s team me mbe r works to kee p th e ball in bound s a nd a way from hi s
op po ne nt, in hopes o f g ttin g a brea ka wa y a nd scorin g a goa l.

Above: Joe l Arm s tron g le ts hi s head do a ll th e w o rk, as he hits a header in ord e r
to preve nt th e o pponents from sco ring.
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I

Volleyball

Record22-9

Head Coach Jennifer Petrie went into this season wanting to improve on last
years record of 14-14, which is exactly what they did. This year the w omen
regained their status as one of the best volleyball programs in the country as they
walked away with a 22-9 record.
This year's team had several Torero returners; Senior Lindsey Lampert and
Junior Noel Frohman who were awarded WCC All-Conference first team as well
as Debra Robertson who was named honorable mention. Seniors Ali Martin and
Ann Mott and Junior Bridgett Merritt, as well as Sophomores Lisa Gordon and
Andrea DeMark were ready to show their experience.
The new arrivals were also able to add a lot to this successful team. Devon
Forster was honored as first team WCC All-Conference as well as Freshmen of the
year. She recorded 4.16 kills per game which lead her team in that category.

Above: Mi d dl e blocke r, Kri s ten Hurs t re turn s th e ball w ith a ha rd hit bac k to th e
opposmg tea m .
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Above: Juni or Noel Frohm an spikes the ball ove r the ne t and pas t th eo ppostng
tea m.

Above: Fre!>hmen out1,1de hitter, jocelvn Roy concentrates on
setting the ball up, :,O her teammate c;m make the kill.

Scores

Front Row: Ann Mott, Ho ll y O lm s ted, Brynne Young, oel Frohman, Kati e Kahlweiss, Kalae Arauj o, Al i Martin
Back Row: Brent Hillia rd , Jen Petrie, Lisa Cordon, Brid ge t Merritt, Lindsey Lampe rt, Kri s te n Hurs t, debra
Robe rtson, Devon Forster, Andrea DeMark, Allison Joyce, Tammy Leib!.

Loyola
Liberty
SDSU
Brown
San Jose St.
Seton Hall
Minnesota
UCR
Wyoming
Colorado St.
Santa Clara
San Fran.
UNLV
Saint Mary's
Northridge
Gonzaga
Portland
Loyola
Pepperdine
San Fran .
Santa Clara
SDSU
Saint Mary's
Long Beach
Gonzaga
Portland
UC Irvine
Pepperdine
Loyola
UCSB
Long Beach

Us
3
3

1

3
0
3
3
3
3

1

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

1

2
3

1

3
3
0
3
3
3
0
3
3
0

Them
0
0
3
0
3
0
2
2

1

3
0

1

0

1

0
2

1

3
3
0
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
3
0
2
3

At Right: Fu/lback Kennv
Villalobo carrie:, the ball for,;
few extra yards. He breaks
through several tackles before
final~v being pulled down.

Scores

Us Them

Azusa Pacific
Redlands
Drake
Dayton
Fairfield
Butler
Valparaiso
Georgetown
Wagner

34
21
31
14
38
16
20
21
41

13
12
24
35
35
19
17
24
24

Above: 2001 Torero Footba ll Tea m

Record 6-3

Over the years the football team's greatest accomplishments has been improvement. This year they won six of their nine games which is a lot of improvement
from last years 4-6 record. Not only was their record outstanding but several of
their team members were named to the pioneer Football All-Conference team North Division. For offense; wide receiver Dylan Mora, tight end Matt Guardia,
and lineman Justin Dixon. For defense, lineman Anthony Banovac and defensive
back Kyle Slusser. They were also severa l team members that were awarded
honorable mention; Eric Rasmussen, Matt Collins, Ron Friedman, Andy Guzenski,
Brian Luman, Dylan Mora, and Gavin Ng.
The football team not only had a great team this year but they were able to play
in the newly remodeled stadium. There were more seats which of course meant
more screaming fans to cheer on our Toreros.

Above: Sop ho mo re, Eri c Ras muss<-' n loo ks fo r a n o pe n tea mm a te to pass to. He
"""" hopi ng to ma ke a pass co mpl e ti o n th a t w ill lea d to a To re ro to uchd ow n.

Above: T he d e fe nse is w o rkin g ha rd to put a s top to the fo rwa rd move me nt o f th e
o ppos ing tea m .
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men's Tennis
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Above: This Torero Wom,in
puts i.n her full effort i.n order to
return the ball across the net.
She does it with uch force that
her opponent ca.n.not keep up.

· is
· keyin
Above: Concentratwn
.
. This Torero showsball
his
ten1w,.
skills as he backhr1nds the
over the net.

Schedule
USC
Georgia Tech
Arizona
USAFA
UCLA
Stanford
UC Berkeley
Texas Tech
UCSB
Arizona State
Utah
Purdue
Wake Forest
Princeton
Yale
Wisconsin
Santa Clara
SDSU
UC Irvine
Pacific

Jan 25
Jan 27
Feb 1
Feb 9
Feb 16
Feb 19
Feb 20
Feb 24
Feb 28
Mar6
Mar 11
Mar 13
Mar 16
Mar 22
Mar 23
Mar 29
Mar30
Apr9
Apr 13
Apr 20

Above: 2001 -2002 Men 's Tennis Team

~n's Tennis

Men 's Tenni s 19 1

Cross Country
This year's Men's and Women's Cross Country team had a very
successful year. They had three team members that made All-West
Coast Conference this year; Antonio Lopez for the men's team with a
time of 25:41 and Fabienne Mueri with a time of 19:13 and Kim
Croswell with a time of 19:19.
At the Crystal Springs Course in Belmont, California the men's team
placed third behind Portland and Santa Clara with 73 points. While the
women's team came in fourth place with a total of 109 points.
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Above: This Toreron,~ kneck
and kneck with an AIU runner
i.n hopes of beating him to the
finish. 1 ot f,1r behind him are
. everal teammates who hope to
co11tinue the winning tradition .

Above: This swimmer gin!s it
her all to glide through the water in perfect form. It is always
important to have perfect form,
i.n order to beat out the othe1·
racer:,;.

Above: 200 ·1-2002 Tore ro Swimmin g a nd Div in g Team

•

•

imming
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Men's Basketball

Record 13-14

Above: Senior Guard, Andre Laws dribbles the ba ll wa iting for his team to set up

for a play .
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A bove: The e two Torero are not going to let the SDSU Aztec win. Th y play

tough d fen eon thi player, so as to prevent him from coring.

\lnio1

Above: Forv.'ard Tom L1ppold
shoot:, an excellent jump :,hot,
that is tw(l more point:, far the
Toreros.

Scores

Us Them

Front Row:Jose ph ev in , Ma tt Delzell, Ass t. Sa m Scho ll , Ass t. Da vid Fi zd ale, Head Coach Brad H o lland , Ass t.
Steve Flint, Stude nt Ass t. Ja mes Bo rrego, Roy Mo rri s, Andre La w s Back Row: Mg r. Pa ul Bre w e r, Brad
rty,
Lech tenbe rg, Mik e McCra in, Ma rko Ka le mke ri s, Jason Bl a ir, Ni ck Le wi s, Kev in Ha nson, Ja son K e p , Ryan Hega
r
e
Brew
lu1
Jo
r.
M
o,
Adam
m
Sa
,
Broadman
Scott
ld,
o
Li
m
To
r,
Belse
Paul Komadin a, Co re

59
BYU
89
UCSD
74
Portland St.
Oregon State 56
94
Washington
67
SDSU
59
Boise State
63
UC Irvine
67
USC
81
S. Oregon
70
Troy State
59
Montana St.
82
Northridge
65
Portland
62
Ganzaga
82
Santa Clara
77
Santa Clara
73
Loyola
91
Pepperdine
71
San Fran.
Saint Mary's 60
103
Portland
76
Gonzaga
Saint Mary's 76
85
San Fran .
79
Pepperdine
87
Loyola

70
62
59
65
98
72
85
52
71
47
63
68
66
64
75
73
86
60
96
87
63
80
77
72
55
90
71

Above: C11.1rd Kerri Nakarrwto
holds !he ba.11 hig h above the
head of her opponent, looking
for an open teammate to pas_
to.

Schedule

Denver
Colorado
Pacific
UCLA
San Jose State
Boise State
Sacramento
UC Irvine
Centenary
Portland
Gonzaga
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
Loyola
Pepperdine
San Fransisco
Saint Mary's
Gonzaga
Portland
Saint Mary's
San Fransisco
Pepperdine
Loyola

Nov 18
Nov 20
Dec 1
Dec 5
Dec 8
· Dec 9
Dec 19
Dec 21
Jan 3
Jan 10
Jan 12
Jan 16
Jan 19
Jan 25
Jan 26
Jan 31
Feb 2
Feb 7
Feb 9
Feb 15
Feb 16
Feb 21
Feb 23

Front Row: Ke rri Nakama to, Jen Wedo, Erin Malich, Melissa Pad ge tt, Marta Menu ez, Cassid y Bl a ine Back Row
Ja nee ne Arend se n, Brandi Colla to, Robyn Fo rtney, Ma ri e Ploc her, Me lissa G lazeb roo k, Poll y Do ng

W. men's Basketball
Record 13-15

Above: Sophomore Melissa Padgett holds the ball in hopes that one of her
teammat s wiU soon ge t open.

Above: Ce nter Erin Malich ge ts ready to shoo t. She is an excellent shoo ter who
ca n score inside and out.

Women's Basketball 199

Baseball
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Above: Afterhitti.nga li.nl'dm ·e,

the, Toren> prmts to mal-.e it lo
firs/ b,1se. The opponent may
ha ~-e c1 good arm, but that 1:, no
match for his peed.

0

Above: 2001-2002 Torero Baseball Tea m

Schedule

UC Irvine
Cal Poly SLO
Oregon State
Point Loma
UC Riverside
Michigan
San Fran.
USC
San Fran.
North ridge
Portland
Loyola
SDSU
Pepperdine
North ridge
Santa Clara
Long Beach
Saint Mary's
Long Beach
Gonzaga
SDSU
Loyola
Portland

Jan 20
Feb 1
Feb 8
Feb 13
Feb 15
1
Mar _
Mar8
Mar 13
Mar15
Mar19
Mar 22
Mar 28
Apr2
AprS
Apr9
Apr12
Apr 16
Apr 19
Apr 24
Apr 26
Apr 30
May3
May 10

Above: Dr.Judy'~grandd,wghter Katherine Guerrero nsit the
office and br(~htens her day.
lakdJf b,dkj JJ...jdf lkdf ldJ. sdfll

la dm lkdfjlkldj ldkj lkjd lkd»f
sdllJ~ d lkJdf l.kkjfd lkd

Schedule

CSSB
CS Fullerton
S. Utah Tourn.
North ridge
Point Loma
Southern Utah
Masters
Concordia
Loyola
Azusa Pacific
SDSU Tourn.
Long Beach
Saint Mary's
UCSB
Point Loma
UC Riverside
UCSD
Chapman
SDSU
Biola
Loyola
Santa Clara
Loyola

Jan 26
Jan 29
Feb 2
Feb 8
Feb 16
Feb 17
Feb 22
Feb 23
Mar1
Mar 2
Mar15
Mar 20
Mar 25
Mar 27
Apr4
Apr7
Apr10
Apr13
Apr 17
Apr 24
Apr 26
Apr 28
Apr30

Above: 2001-2002 To rero Softball Team

Softball 203
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Dance

Chee r & Dance 205

Crew

Above: 2001-2002 Men's Crew Team

Above: Tht:!!>I' wompn work toge/her 111 order to get their bo<lf
to move as qu,cklx and
moothJy acros the 11-·aler.

Above: 2001-2002 Women's Crew Team

· Intramural S12orts
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At Right: With th e co ns tru c tio n
a lread y un de rway, the n ew resid e nt ha ll w ill be rea d y fo r the fa ll
semes te r o f 2002.

Below: The sc h oo l yea r is go ne
a nd a ll tha t is left to do is p ack up
a n d go h o m e.

Above: Set aga ins t the da rk bac kgro und o f
th e JCP, thi s fo unta in is o nl y o ne o f the m a n y
th at n ow ex is t o n ca mpu s.
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Above: The b lu e of the beac h fa d es
w ith a no th e r d ay go ne .

A t Rig ht: Even in th e d a rkn ess the
lmmac u la ta isas im p ress ive a nd po wer fu l as it is durin g the d ay.

____ t of
Breath

With one final breath, the end has come to the
2001-2002 school year. Without our notice the
crisp blue skies of September slipped away to
become the blue spring sky of May, with everything in between amass of jumbled memories. For
the first time this year students walked the halls of
the Kroc Institute for Peace andJusticeand watched
as the Science Annex and new resident hall slowly
began to take shape from the ground. Next year,
students will inhabit those buildings as well, but
today they are only a glimpse at the future. Now
the class of 2002 takes their leave with graduation,
and the history of USD adds another chapter.
Soon there will be no one on campus who remembers when Maher was all boys or what existed in
the spot where the Kroc now stands. Like the
ocean to our west, change is constant. Classes
continually enter, take part, and then leave our
campus in one quick wave. The year is over before
we even realized that it began, and the end has
come from ... out of the blue.

2001-2002
..___~-

Alcala Yearbook Staff
Head Photographer

Marissa Post
Andrew Stewart

Section Editor

Meghan Riley
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to the Class of

2002
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The 47th edition of the Alcala Yearbook wa
printed by Jostens Publishing. This book of approximately 240 pages was printed on 100-pound litho
g loss paper tock. All our work was completed in
the newly remodeled yearbook office located in the
University Center 114A. All layouts were des igned
and submitted using Adobe PageMaker 6.0 and
Yeartech. All digital photos were done u ing Adobe
Photoshop 4.0. All computer work wa done on our
two iMacs (welt that is until one s topped workin g).
All printouts were done on the Epson Stylu 740.
Type faces used were palatino, helvetica, and a few
other I forget (as usual). Pictures were cropped
using the infamou croppers (yes, Kennedy that tool
i u ed for yearbook) and orange pencil (finally
there back) .

Letter from the Edii

lt is h a rd to believe that my fo ur year's as Editor of the Alcala Yearbook has com e o an
been through so much in my comp leti o n of four yearbooks. My fondest memories woul ~ pro
ad diti o n o f new computers, a staff, and the remod eling of m y office. I have worked hard over
create a boo k that best represents th e school, s tudents and staff, and the surrounding com uni
and T s ta rted ea rly this yea r, by attending the Josten s Yearbook Ca mp in August. It is the re tha
the lad d er, layou ts, and theme. This year's the me Out of f/,c Blue was chosen because it i a p
captures the essence of USD. It explains th e growth a nd changes that are occurring arou d c
blue a lso refers to the colo r we wea r so proud ly a nd will forever be part of us.
We d edica ted this book to Dr. Jud y Raune r for her creation of community service lea
campus. She helped us g ive back to o ur community and help those in need. Thanks again or
and dedication to this sc hool.
Thanks to the many p eople w ho contributed, this book was co mple ted o n time (w
me). I wo uld like to start by thanking m y s taff: Katie Denney, Jane Scrutton, MaryRose Slo
Perottie, and Rachele Scaringelli. A specia l than ks goes o ut to those s taff m embers wh e c
were over the top; Andrew Stewart, l d on't know how you did it but you actually p ut up ith
vea rs. Tha nk you so much for doing s uch a wond erful job o n m akin g d ead lines and ta ing
pictures, as always. Meghan Riley, thank you so much for all of your help. 1never could h
book w ithout you. l w ish you luck next year, and rem ember tha t you can always call m e f
I know T ca n n eve r rea Ily let go). Kelly Colosimo, you were d efinitely an asset, th a nks for
good luck next yea r. The three of you m ad e my job ten times easier a nd lots more fun . I
our closed door talks, "love letters," the secret s tash (we knew those ca binets wou ld
Megha n's advice, Kelly's honesty and s tori es, a nd A ndrew's contributi o ns to the Vista. wo
to tha nk Ed Shoen our Josten s representative, thank you for answering questions and help gt
mad e our d ead lines . T reall y appreciate all of your help a nd I have enjoyed working w ith ou o
fo ur yea rs. Susan Payment ou r ad visor, for b eing s upportive and encou ra gi ng. Thank for
definitely helped us work faster. Vic Nigro and Sea and Shore Photography, for sp end· gs
on ca mpus taking all the mug s ho ts. Gabe in Student Computing, for rushing o ver wh en er
a com pute r crisis. Brock Scott, for hi s help w ith the sports action and tea m photos. Ted Go
help compiling a ll the information we n eeded to create the sports pages. The archives, P ren
Alumni Relations, Drug and Alcohol Awareness, Community Service Learning, Studen 0
Greeks, and Associated Students for yo ur contributions and time li ness. I wo uld also Ii
sin g le one of you w ho attends this sch ool because you are the peop le this boo k is d esigne
what makes up this sc hool.
I would also like to give a p e rsona l than ks to my fam il y and friends for th ir s
understanding. You a ll knew th a t I was go ing to do thi s a II four years, but it has finally co e to
more yea rboo ks, amazing isn't it. My parents and my brother for understanding how mL ch
me a nd sticking by me. Kennedy, for relieving m y stress, being m y personal chiropra tor,
making me la ug h and never work too hard (if that's poss ible). Ricky, it's been a tou
ye
understanding and support a re much appreciated. Than ks for spending countl ess hour int
office and a t Kinko's w ith me. Marissa and Carla, we are finally our of here. Thanks for
yo
contributions. The rebe ls w ill li ve on forever. Heather, I know you unde rsta nd , than ks. F rail
not m ention, I never forgot you, as usua l I ha ve been s itting in this office for over five ho
is fri ed . You g uys are all the bes t and I love you a ll.
Well, T g u ess it's about time fo r m e to wra p this up and say good-bye. I can't beli
fin ally com e, but I am rea lly o ut of here. Good luck to everyone and Congratula tions tot

Marissa Post
Editor

NGRATULATIONS!
'ltniversity of cfan cfOiego
Over 50 Years of
Academic Excellence!

FACTORY 2-U STORES, INC.
280 STORES & GROWING!
,orporarc Headqu,utcr'>
1000 Rufl111 I d., ,m Diego, ( ,\ 92123
I·or ..ueer Opportunicic'I:
,, , .focr ry2 -u. om r
onc,1 l I Iu111,111 Rc.,o urL c., D ep,1rr111 ·nr ,n
(858) 6 ..... 7-lc 00

F
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CYM ER WISH ES
T O CON GRA TUL ATE
THE CLA SS OF 200 2 .
>> OUR MISSION: Provide compelling productivity so,utions for

our technology and information equipment customers by driving
operational excellence to enable leading edge products <<
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Batchelder & Partners, Inc.
Strategic & Financial Ad i ory

Relational Investors LLC
, Investment Management

nAN

1Nvesr e r PAnrnens

Titan Inve tment Partner , LLC
,. Privat

quit In

tm nt
w 11 ·11: hall /, co.com

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Graduating Class!

Thermo View of California Inc.

445 a1nino Sant F San Diego, A 92121
( 58) 625-0700 Fa ( 58) 625-0044
2 I6 Business Ads

Follow your dreams
Best of luck to the Class of 2002.

Duncan-Hurst

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT INC.

Special:ist in Growth Equity
4366 EXECUTIVE DRIVE

TEL: 868.697 .4800

SUITE 1 620

FAX: 868.697 .4802

SAN DIEGO, CA 92121

E-MAIL: DHCM@DHCM.COM

Aggregate • Concrete • Soils • Asphalt • Recycllng

Customized Soil Blending

•••
•

0

·Hanson
Hanson Aggregates
Pacific Southwest Region
P.O. Box 639069
San Diego
CA 92163-9069

Job Opportunities:
858-874-5000
Sales:
858-715-5600

On Site Lab • Soll Consultant • Quality Blends
Concrete & Asphalt Dumpsltes
Complete Line of High Quality Aggregate Materials
Crushed Rock • Fill and Washed Sand • Base Materials
Serving All Of San Diego County With Plants In:
Escondido • Carlsbad • Pala • San Marcos
Miramar• Mira Mesa • Mission Valley
Chula Vista • Otay • El Cajon • Lakeside
Resld ntlal / Homeowners / Commercial / Contractors / Builders
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO

Congratulations Grads and Best Wishes!

ExecutMI Squ>rtl
Suite 900

u Job. CA 92017
(858)

Orange County
190011,in s......t
Souh fioo,

IIWICI, CA 9261
567-2100

Los Angeles

New York

611 West Fifth Su t
Sum! 4700
lo> Anicles, CA 90071
(21))

Ono North LOXJ"I""' A-.ue
Suite ISOO
White Pl>lm. NY I 0601

Silicon Valley

lll West S.n Carlo, Strttt
S....800
s.n Jo,e. CA 9SII 0
'I'll-Im

:

USD GRADUATES

PATENTS • TRADEMARKS • COPYRIGHTS
TRADE SECRETS • LICENSING • GLOBAL STRATEGY
LITIGATION • PROSECUTION
San Diego

-··-

I

FROM

I

CHESAPEAKE FISH
COMPANY, INC.

68 1.aesl

Wa,shlngton D.C.

170 I PomsyMru, A_,..., l<tN

Su,

W ~ . DC. 20006
(202) lll-1600

www.lyonlyon.com

Serving Clients for more than I00 Years!
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Congratulations
to the
Class of 2002

rnmrn~~rn

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

General Contractor
for the
USD East Student Apartments

----------
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M10RLE>2
Construction Company

Congratulations
to the
Class of2002!
2531 State Street, #E
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-3412
www.morleybuilders.com
License # 166461

I

CONG RA TULA TIO NS,
Class of 2002
from

JTJ RENO
CO NTR AC T ING

(619) 220-0224
1450 I rJ1u HuJd, #1110 •.in U1t·"u, ( \ 11210~
IJIC

L IC. #11674116')

""Figure out what ' OU , ant to b ,
then be the be t! "
- Mutt Reno, £1 "D

l/1111111i

/ 9H0

llt un iversity

U
1111

mei.hanica & engineering contrac ors
An

UICOR Company

Proud to be part
of the USD team
for
Building the
Fi,ture
orporat Hcudquart n
1168 I•c lcr t
1:.1 ajon, \ 92020
(6 19) 956-2 00

www.umec.com
C hforu in (,ontractor\
Licen

, o. -'60213

Johnson-Kinsey, Inc.

Tenant Development Specialists
Light Gauge Metal Framing
OryWall-Movable Partitions

1939 Friendship Dr . Suite A, El Co1on, Coliforn,a 92020
(619) 562 9700 FAX (619) 562-9843
Lic.#3922778

Congratulations Graduates!

I0966 Via I·rontcra
an Di1:go. C \ 921 :.7
(8-8) -92-7050
(858) 592-7055) U'\
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SHARE THE EXPERIENCE

ltt l 'J Lr(t· 1 alld

c,~J t l

THE RN INTERNSHIP IN PEDIATRICS
FOR THE NEW GRADUATE RN
The cha ll e nge, focing 1he new grad uate pedi.itrir H a re
,ig11ilkan1. /\cu1cly ill c hildr('n. in cu mbm a tion wi lh a high
technology c nvironmcnl. m andate 1ha1 1hc new grad 11 a 1c
mu st have the fine st education. e>. lcnd cd cli n ica l exp('ri e ncc unuer
th e guidan ce of a prece ptor, and the appropri a te ,u pp on ,ys tcm,, lo
make 1hc , unc",, ful tran,i1ion lro111 nur,ing , 111den1 10 profc~,ion..11
nurse. Childr_e_ns Hospital
An eles , a .1 14-bcd leach ing facility.
11ndcr, 1and, yo ur IJccds a, a new gra du a1e H . fo m ee t 1ho e needs.
our R Intern hip in Pcclia1ri c, rrovid e, yo u wi 1h the s pecific toob
a nd ex perience, yo u need 10 be ~ucce 5fu l.

Don t lo,pt lo •di aboul ou, tirr loution Au l l,.no

~l rn On &onu.~~,;11

www.h ealth.ucsd.edu

• 6 months in le ngth

• Classroom and clinica.l ex peri e nce
a larie d rosition wi th benefits package
• Relocalion assis ta n ce
• Rapid promolion progra m
• Unique s upport ystcm of self-care group and Mcnlors
• l'ive p edialric , s peci a lt y c ho ice
lo find ou l murc abo ut 1hi, innova livc program or to have a n a ppli ca tion packet ma.il e d to you , pl ca,c
co n1 act our Nurse Recruiter, Pamela
Datri a, RN . al (323) 669 - 2193.

LOI./M.

,

•
ChildrensHospital

~SDHeol

Sharp HealthCare

Pn/0111nr M,·d,rnl Cc11/,·r • P11111crndo llo,,,itnl

Celebrates Your

Commitment
to

Success.

Congratulations to the

Class of 2002
SH\RP

San Diego's Health Care leader'"

1-800-82-SHARP

www .sharp.com
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THE ABILITY TO
DREAM. THE WILL
TO TRANSFORM.

1u,1I

We make it easy for you
to get in touch with us!
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CEDARS-SINAI

LEADING THE QUEST FOR HEALTH

C reating, Building & Launching

Technology-based
Businesses

The Titan Corporation
3033 Science Park Road
San Diego CA 92121
wwwtitan com
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from
Athletics to
Academi cs

WATKINS CONTRACTING INC.

the Union- Tnbune covers ,t all.

( ongr, lulalion lo the

nh er itv ot \an Diego
( Ia,, of 2002.

SlgnOn

Congratulations on
your achievements
and Good Luck
in the future!
.com

Way to gor

For

per on I rip pl n c II ..

Or

1-800-COMMUTE

v1 1 ••• www.s dcommute.com

-

--------- .
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.

Barnhart, Inc .
proud constructor
of the Marian Way
Parking Structure,
Colach1s Plaza &
Fountain and
Shiley Theatre
Renovation

Semester & monthly passes available
at Hahn University Center

b

,- h

10760

Th ornmint Road
San Diego , CA

92127

858-385-8200
858-385-8201
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Congratulations
to the
Class of 2002

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2002

A.O.

Reed
&Co.
SINCE 1914

. outhlandelectricinc.com
6550 ancy Ridg Ori e
an Diego, California 92121
(858) 452-7290 (858) 452-8923 (fa'\)
wv

FIVE STAR .. .
IT'S BETTER .. .
WE'LL PROVE IT!

At our Five Star dealership , everyone you meet , has undergone
extensive training , testing and evaluation. We had to be one of
the best to pass cerllfication to become a Five Star dealer. So if
you want to make your perfect car buying and servicing dream a
reality, visit Midway Jeep Chrysler Plymouth .

compliments of

ACKERMAN FOUNDATION
FIVE STAR

00000

600 W. Broadway, Suite 2600
San Diego, CA 9210 I

Corner of Midway and Rosecrans

224-4151
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TE TINGE GI EERS
Congratulations to the Class of2002
Best wishes for future success
7895 onvoy ourl, uite 18, an Diego CA 92111
858-715-5800

••ngr11IIII111/111U 111 IM
1Jr11ll1111lu 11111
1Jn11I flnhler1JIH

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
GRADUATING
CLASS!
13250 Gregg St. Suite Y
Poway, CA 92064
(858) 486-2557
Fax: (858) 486-2517

SH\RP.
Caring, Innovation, Excellence, Integrity
Sharp H althCare has a. reputation for a.Il three.
That's what makes us one of the top 10 health care
syst.ems in the nation. Call our toll free number
1-877-71-SHARP for career opportunities in nursing,

CIWORLDCOM

AND

WESTERLY
VmECHAn1cAL
9159 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
(858) 279-2794

congratulate the Class of 2002.

Visit one of our country-wide mall locations.
Bnng a copy of this ad to receive your free accessories
with any activation.

ROBERT J. SVATOS
MBA-1994

Supporting Excellence in Education
Chief Financial Officer
ConAm Management Corporation
(619)297-6771
224 Business Ads

8530 Avenida Costa Norte
San Diego, CA 92154
(619) 661,.1575 FAX (619) 661-1574

www.rpmmhc.com

NICOLE ANGELA

TT

Dear Nicole,
Your endless pursuit to the top,
your magical smile, your loyal
dedication, and your noble leadership are all heroic qualities. You
enrapture us with your presence,
you decorate our home and our
lives like the most precious stones.
Words cannot adequately express
how very proud we are of you and
your accomplishments in your 22
years of life. May you continue to
handle life's odyssey with grace
and pride. God bless you and
all of your endeavors.
With love and congratulations,
Mom, Dad and Andres

Pe rso nal Ads 225

AMILTON

Every moment of your life has made us proud and given us more happiness than we
believed could be possible. As you graduate and reach another milestone in your life,
we wish you success and the opportunity to realize your dreams. Always appreciate
each day and find the best in everything. The high standards that you have set for
yourself and others will make the world a better place. Live well , laugh often and love
much!
The Hamiltons- Craig,Tina,Ryan,Tara

You are the best fri end
and brother ever'
I am very proud of you!

Congratulations,
Love, Trina

Your childh ood is gon e now and we
mi ss th ose wonderful times.but we are
so very proud of the young man that yo u
have become. Wh atever paths in life yo u
choose . remember ... think yo u can . beli eve you can and you will 11
We loveyo u 1
Congratul ati ons, Dad and Mom

226 Personal Ad s

Graduation
June-1987

Jessica,
It seems like only yesterday that you tarted preschool. You have accomplished o much so quickly.
We are extemely proud of
your success and future
plans. Perseverance and
hard work made you what
you are today. We thank
you for haring your life and
love with us . We give you
our love and God's Blessmg,

xoxo

Daddy, Mama, Brian and
Nanita

IRACELL

BA

We are VERY
proud of you,

Preciosa!
We know you will
accomplish
everything you set
your mind to.

Tara!
Congratulations!
We love,
Mom and Dad

Congra tul ation s M egan 1 W are
so proud or yo u and your man y
acc o111r li ~h111 cnh . Ma y your future
brin g you th e ~arne happin e~~ you
have brought lo us.
God Bless You lway~.
Mom. Dad and C ind y

Your Parents and
Brother

Dave,
Always hold to your dreams!
Congratulation on your achievements!
Love, Pep ter, Mom, Marie and
Unk

MILLIGAN

,.

Belh.
You have set , uch a wonde rful exa mpl e for
tJ,e rest or your sibli ngs.God has tru ly bl essed
us. You have grow n inl o such a spec ial yo un g
lady. Co ngratul ati ons on co111 ple1ing so success full y anoth er cha ll enge in yo ur journey
of life.
We love yo u and are ,o proud of yo u.
Love. Morn . Dad . Kati e. Michael. Bridget
and Slephani e

Pcr~o nal

d, 227

Thank you for all the hard work
a nd dedication during your four
years at USO.
you for
being so responsible when
things were rough. Thank you
for being such a great son 1
Congratulations and much love.
Mom and Dad

Kristen,
We love you and
are so very proud
of you!
Mom, Dad and
Doug
Gus, Pete, Jake
and Sammy

ORRES
Congratulations , Ei leen, for a job
well done! W e love you.
May you always reme mber that
"W isdo m is better than j ewe ls.
and a ll that you des ire cannot compare with her" .

You 've done a great job, Doug!
W e are very proud of you.
We love you.
Mom, Dad & Marilee,
Mike & Anita,
Jeff & Joanne,
Greg & Grace
228 Personal Ads

Estamos
muy
orgullosos de tf par
este
logro
tan
importante. jMuchas
felicidades y muchas
ganas para que
continues asf !
Te quieren mucho,
Apa, Arna, Hugo,
Tavo, Annelisse,
Laura, Samit y Rosy.

AMEK
Dear Eric,
As we watch our yo ung man take th.is next step in.
life, we reflect on the yea rs before. With your birth, our
li ves we re instantly filled with a new dimension ofj oy.
Even. as a baby your j oy was radiant and now your
love for life overflows. We tried to model for you
hon.esty, diligence,faith and compassion and, above
all, love. As we look back we discover 1ha1 it was you
who taught us a whole new level to those qualities.
Our hearts swell wilh pride as we watch our dear son.
who is now a man of in1eg rity. We are blessed because
of you. Congratulat ions on. passing this excilin.g stage
of your life.
Love, Mom, Dad, Patricia and Richard
Eric,
It is difficult for us to summarize in just a couple of
senlences th e pure joy you have brought to our li ves.
But suffice 10 say that we love you, we respect you, and
we are 1-nost proud of what you have achieved.
We are honored to be considered yo ur econd pare111s.
Love, Uncle Bob and Sandy

ORREZ

You a re a so n b lesse d w ith
integ rity ,charisma , health. great looks
and, above al l, Love.Take advantage of
all of the se qualiti es th at yo u possess .
Hold onto your be liefs. La ugh and
enjoy life. Although I mi ss my Little boy ,
I am so proud of everyth in g yo u are
and th e man th at yo u will beco me.
(Kathryn Higg inbott om Gorin)

HORSON

ILEY

Co ngratul ations, Tim! You did it
in four years and we are so proud
of yo u. We fee l lu cky to have a son
like you , always smj ling, charming and there to help when we
needed you.
Love,
Mom and Dad
Perso nal Ads 229

SSAEL

IAMSON

Words could neve r begin to convey th e prid e and joy we fee l in
our hea rts f"or yo u. You·ve acco mpli shed so mu ch during yo ur
four yea rs al USD bul we know
it 's onl y th e beg innin g of a ve ry
successfuI future.
We lo ve yo u very mu ch' 11
Mom and Dad

Another Graduation
Time to Take Off
We are proud of you,
All our love,
Morn and Dad

Niko,
. Congatulations! Job Well Done!
· , You are pecial to u and we are
very proud of you . God watch over
you as you move ahead and follow
your dream .
We love you,
Mom and Dad

We have watch ed yo u grow from
o ur darling littl e g irl int o a
bea utiful! young woman ... To say
we are proud of' yo u is such an
und erstate ment. You ha ve surpassed our wildest dreams for yo u.
We love you very mu ch.
Mom and ?apa
230 Perso nal Ads

HANNON

With the arrival of your early acceptance letter from the Uni verity of San Diego and your famous quote of"I love you guys, but
I'm out of here !" you were on your way to new adventure and
world trave l . You benefi tted from the many opportunitie
provided by" your co ll ege experience, and we are truly impre ed
with the capable and knowledgeable young woman you have
become. Continue to believe in your elf and follow your dream the be t reall y i yet to come. Congratulation !
We love you, Mom, Dad and Travi

1,

r

-""''

JACOBSON

OUR DEAR CHRISTINE. ..
You are sunshine and warmth and western blue sky,
Boogie board waves rolling deep, tossing high.
You are strong like a sunset, kissing the sea,
All colors of life saying "Yes, I am me! "
"See me world, here I am, I am ready for you!
I have so much to see, and so much to do.
Like a wave I shall swell with life sforces and power.
I shall taste every grain of life's sweet, salty hour."
Embrace life with love, with courage, don 't wait.
Go forward Christine, be good and be great.

CONGRATULATIONS CHRISTINE, ON ALL YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
WE ARE ALL VERY PROUD OF YOU!
Mom and Dad, Hallie, Wendy and Fred, Holly and Andy, Grandma and Grandpa
Jacob on, Grandma and Grandpa Lutz, Paul and Stevie, Karen and Steve, Deborah,
Amy and Lou , Ashley and Charle , Joe, Gi anna and Cara, Mark, Paula, Carrie, Carol
Sue and Rosie, Bill and Janie, and our Sunshine.

Pe rson a l Ad s 23 1

Our love for you and our
pride in your accomplishments are boundless.
Mom, Dad, Lizzie and Anthony

Dear Jennifer,
Your grace and balance in life are
admirable qualities of your character. Your humor abd laughter fil l
our lives with joy and admiration .
You make us proud.
Our love is forever,
Mom. Dad. Kri stina

Congratulations I I'm very proud
of you. May your USO achievement be just the beginning of the
brightest, best things yet to come.
May ''the force be with you'' and
most espec ially- May God be with
Lots of love. Mom
you.
232 Personal Ads

Dear Serena,
From the ti me you were
born we always knew you
would go far . There ' s never
been a more determined kid!
Your spirit, character, and
loyalty have always made us
proud. We're bursting with
pride as you reach this great
milestone in your life. Congratulations to our very special daughter. You're a remarkable young woman and
we love you very much.
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations Princess!
With great pride
and much love,
Mom, Dad and Adam

OCITA
Kristin,
It took a lot of hard
work, a lot of money and a
little of your magic wand!
We are so proud of you!
Mom, Dad, Erica, Kimberly, Al and Reggie
We Love You I

ARRINGTON

JfuHet fflarie 11a~el

I knew you could .. .
I knew you could .. .
I knew you could!
Congratulations!

Love, Mom

jf rom :t!inbergarten to ~ollege,

Chantelle,
We are so proud of you!
We love you,
Mom, Dad and Brandon

.vou learneb bo\n to laugb, lobe,
tbinh, anb sbare pour talents.
Jlo\:u go fortb anb teacb pour
stubents bow to finb bappiness
anb \nonber in tbe \norlb.
lLobe & ileace,
.:fflom, ilBab, ~\:uen
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RIGHT
Way to go Annie!
You make us very proud and we love you very much.

EE

Congratulations , Amy!
I' m so proud of you and am
thankful to have you as my
dau ghter. You are so special to
me!
May God Bless you and
watch over you
Love, Mom

Wow! You did it!
You studied hard , swam hard. and
even had so me fun. You have accom plished great things. We will
always be proud of our favorite
daughter (s ister)!
Love, Mom , Dad and Darren
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OBINSON

We are so very proud of you .
Congratulat ions on a job well done.
Love you infinity,
Mom, Steve, Kevin and all of the rest of your
proud family

Mark,
Believe in yourself, for within you is everything you'll ever
need to make your dreams come true.
Congratulations!! We're so proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad

OGERS-

ITTE

You've come a
long way, Baby!

We are so proud of
you and love you so
much!
Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Gina!
We are so proud of you.
The little girl has become a
young woman ready to enter the
"real world."
I hope the world is ready.
We know you are.

With love and pride,
Mom and Dad

Frank and Cally Roger -Witte
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OSSETT

COLLEY

Amy,

Congratulations
Kevin!!
You have always been
a shining light in our
family.We are so proud
of your accomplishments. We hope you
catch the wave of your
dreams and ride it into a
wonderful future.

We Love You!
Mom and Dad

Our Love Always,
Dad, Mom, Sarah and
Taryn

From first grade
through college, you
have alway been a
special persontalented in art, music
and sports, as well as
in academics. Thanks
for being you and
giving u so much joy.

AULT
Dear Matthew ,
We are so proud of you, not only of your acco mplishments
as a grad uating senior. but also of your growth and development as an awesome man of God I Thank you for being
such a GREAT son and big brother.
We love you!
Mom, Mike. Sara, Jessica. and Hannah
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ROBERT

KES
We are so proud
of you.
You worked very
hard
to accomplish
your goals.
Love,Mom&
Dad

DAMO
Congratulations
"Rambo"
#25 is OUR#l

We Love You!
Kellye, Tammy,
Mom and Dad

Dear Bridge t,
Congratul ations , 2002 Grad I We
are so happy for you and proud of
you. You are such a spec ial daughter. May God wa tch over yo u and
bl ess you always.
Love, Mom , Dad. Ryan, and Mugsy

Way to go Joena, you made it !
Congratulations, we' re proud of you.
God Bless you and your future endeavors.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Jonalee & Natalie

ORENO

Madonn a,
You are the beauty of our day and the
joy of our li ves. God gave u a trea ure
when he blessed us witb you. We are
o pro ud o f you and yo ur accompli hments in li fe. We are delighted in the
beautuful per on th at yo u have beso very much.
Your Famil y
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ALMER

Punkin aka Maps aka TTs aka Karyl
Snorkel $20- Goggles $35- Fins $120
The laugh you get when you think of the $80,000
you spent to become a certified SCUBA Diver
PRICELESS!!

Seriously: Your dreams, ambitions, hard work
& perseverance all had a hand in helping you
acquire your goal: a degree in Marine Science.
WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF YOU!!

CONGRATULATIONS
from
Mom, Enzo, Draven & Lito
(Kelle, Sergio and Shannon too)

2J8 Persona l Ads

URALLES

"Our Princess of Peace"
We are proud of your efforts
and accomplishments, but
most of all we are proud of
the woman you have become.
We will always treasure the
love, dreams, and memories
you have given us.
Xanti:
The whole world awaits you.
The best is yet to come!
Love,
Dad, Mom and Anaytte

IXON
"Hard work and
determination lay the
foundation for success ...
27: 14- 156-3"

Siamo tanto orgoglio e di voi. Siete ere ciute
genero e & leali con tutti , empre gioio e &
compren ive. Po a il futuro es ere colmo di
pro perita e che i vo tri sogni pos ano e ere
e au diti. Congratulazioni.
Con amore Mamma & Nonna

Dear Dan,
Congrarul ation ! We are o proud of
you .!! Love fro m ' your bigge t fa ns' ,
Mom, Dad & Kate
Proverb 3:5-6 Tru t in the Lo rd wi th
all yo ur heart and lean not on yo ur ow n
under ta nding; in a ll your way
acknow ledge Him and He will make
your path tra ight.
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Spending Your IRS
Tax Rebate Check
Today?
Hore '• how . ..

1' Russian Pr

utin
cut
early
- -ilaterally
,
thirds.
pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty to pursue a missile
defense system.
Presid

___

f- Americans face armed guards

and tighter check-in procedures
as airport security restrictions are
heightened following the terrorist
attacks on September 11.

1' Japanese Cro

Masako gives b

- -trrt'n,M>ml-mr'f

fresh debate ab
succession to Japan's throne.
Americans face another form of
terror when anthrax-laced letters
are sent to members of Congress
and the media. Five people are
killed in the attacks, and clean-up
of government buildings costs
millions of dollars.

1' Former Yugoslav leader Slobodan
Milosevic faces the International
Tribunal in The Hague for U.N. war
crimes, including the murder and
persecution of ethnic Albanians
in Kosovo.

1' Twenty-eight youths are arrested
for starting bush fires that destroy
hundreds of thousands of acres
of forest and farmland and kill
thousand of koalas and kangaroos
in southeast Australia.

-J, American Airlines Flight 587 crashes

-J, Convicted Oklahoma City bomber

into a Queens neighborhood in New
York City on November 12, killing
all 255 people on board. Structural
failure of the plane's tail assembly
app ntly causes the tragedy.

Timothy McVeigh is executed by
lethal injection for destroying the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building
in A ril 1995 killin 168 eo le.

Yediolh Aharonolh/AFP

1' Violent Israeli-Palestinian
confrontations escalate as Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon and PLO Leader
Vasser Arafat struggle to find an
answer to their countries' ongoing
hatred for one another.

moun pe on
n Afghanistan, driving
n regime from power.

1' After Houston energy giant Enron
collapses, thousands lose their life
savings, accounting firm Arthur
Andersen encounters accusations of
unethical practices, and the General
Accounting Office sues the Executive
Branch for confidential transcripts in
its investigation of the scandal.

me po
oordlnat11 the fl,gJ1t
r Pennsylvania
first incumbent

-J,

As Operation
Enduring Freedom
begins, the U.S.
military airdrops
food rations to
the starving people
of Afghanistan.

j
f

Researchers at
the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minnesota,
unveil anew technology
that uses facial heat
patterns to detect
lying. Blood flows
to the face when a
person lies, causing
dramatic changes in
heat patterns.

Sci-T ech
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SUMM
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Bruce Bedlord/APN/lde World Pholos

1' Scientists at Massachusetts

General Hospital discover that
beauty triggers a brain response
in men that is similar to reactions
to cocaine and money.

President Bush approves stem cell
research, but only on cells already
extracted. The research is highly
controversial because extracting
the cells kills human embryos.

1' Winter weather buffs are left

out in the heat as Americans
experience record warm
temperatures across the country
in December and January.

Scientists report that vast fields
of carbon dioxide ice are eroding
from the poles of Mars. Over time,
this could possibly prompt the
return of water to the Red Planet.

1' On November 7, the supersonic
1' Scientists in Argentina discover
several BO-million-year-old
Concorde airplane flies for the first
time since the July 2000 crash that
unhatched dinosaur eggs with
killed 113 people. Flight F002
petrified dinosaur embryos inside.
travels from Paris to New York in
just under four hours.
.J., Or. Judson Somerville donates

his own DNA to researchers
who produce the first cloned
human embryo.

.J., Apple releases the sleek new

iPod, allowing users to store
up to 1,000 digital song files
for on-the-go enjoyment.
Pla1.1lhh

rauor11••
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.J., The Segway Human Transporter, a gyro-controlled

scooter invented by Dean Kamen, is tested by police
and postal workers in several states.

f

)

of the human intestine without
surgery. Patients swallow the
"pill," which transmits digital
images to a data recorder.

.J., The AbioCor, the world's first fully implantable

artificial heart, is given to 59-year-old Robert Tools.
Sadly, Tools passes away in December from
unrelated causes.

.J,

Popular shoemaker Vans releases
a shoe of a different color-white shoes
that turn yellow, pink or blue in the sunlight.

Summer campa
world become P®

wing H1spamc
ipulatri
avor dulce de le
d
the caramelized s
condensed milk mixture
popular In Latin Amenca
Hollywood pledges support for
New York after the September 11
terrorist attacks by making a
of I Love NY fashion state

1' Hoping to perpetuate its
mystique with motorcycle fans,
Harley-Davidson unveils the
V-Rod, its first new "hog" in
a half-century.

1' The Journal of the American
Medical Association reports that
chlldhood obesity has reached
epidemic proportions thanks in
part to larger fast food servings
and in-school soda machines.

,J, Teens across the country are on

,J, Cover Girl turns lips Into a work

a roll with retro style roller skates
and the newest fad: shoes with
retractable wheels.

of art with LlpArt. The new fad
comes complete with stencils, a
1' Extreme soda drinkers receive
another huge jolt of caffeine
as Mountain Dew Introduces
Its newest beverage-cherry
flavored Code Red.

1' Bobbleheads make a comeback,
representing not only sports figures
but also pop music superstars such
as 'NSYNC.
f- Topps releases an "Enduring Freedom" card set
featuring portraits and bios of many leaders
involved , including President Bush and Secretary
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld.

..J,

At 10:45 a.m. September 11 , Fox News Channel
introduces the headline ticker. Other networks follow,
creating a non-stop flood of headlines. Each "crawl"
rotates nearly 80 headlines in a 7- to 15-minute loop.

American fl~ sh.ows up anyw.trere and
I +- The
everywhere as "ttlot$ across the country display

I

., ~ I
:: i

I

:,,.i;'<j~c.-•1

J

their supl)(lrt for U.S troops battHng in Operation
Enduring Freedom,

f- Shrek and Donkey, voiced

by Mike Myers and Eddie
Murphy, hit the theaters
to teach a valuable lesson
about true love in Shrek.

MUSIC TEI.EVISION 9

MTV, the first television
network devoted exclusively
to popular music, celebrates
its 20th anniversary.
ll

CBS's "Late Show with David
Letterman" helps people cope with
their emotions in the weeks after
the September 11 terrorist attacks.

Enter tainm ent

MMIJl1
MIA!

1' 1970s Swedish band Ab

enjoys
revival in the Broadwa smash hit
Mamma Mia! The mu 1cal features
three intertwined love stories and
over 20 of Abba's greatest hits.
The Emmy Awards for Best Actress
and Best Supporting Actress in a
Comedy go to CBS's "Everybody
Loves Raymond" stars Patricia
Heaton and Doris Roberts.

1' The WB score

· " mallvill
y rs.
an~s-h1g -s
The show stars newcomer Tom
Welling as the young Superman.
Actor Josh Hartnett solidifies
his role as a leading man
in Hollywood with a pair of
blockbuster war movies: Pearl
Harbor and Black Hawk Down.

,J,

Russell Crowe receives his third
straight Oscar nomination for
Best Actor with his challenging
role as a paranoid-schizophrenic
in A Beautiful Mind.

1' Entertainers and major TV networks 1' The Lord of the Rings: The
come together in historic fashion for
the "America: A Tribute to Heroes"
telethon, raising over $150 million
for September 11 relief efforts.

-J.. Nintendo's Gamecube and

Microsoft's X-Box enter the video
game market to compete with
Sony's smash-hit PlayStation 2.

Fellowship of the Ring, the first
movie of J.R.R.Tolkien's fantasy
trilogy, receives 13 Oscar
nominations including Best Picture.

-J.. Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks
collaborate to produce the
1a-episode HBO World War II
epic Band of Brothers, based
on the best-selling book by
Stepfien m rose.

1' Kiefer Sutherland stars in Fox's

Golden Globe winner "24." The
show is delivered in two dozen
real-lime episodes based on one
action-packed day in the life of
fictional CIA agent Jack Bauer.

1' Popular WB TV series "Buffy the
Vampire Slayer" receives rave
reviews for presenting an entire
episode as a musical.

-J... The highly anticipated movie Harry Potter

and the Sorcerer's Stone sets records for
opening weekend, and first, second and
third place single-day box-office totals.

1' Sony Pictures, Warner Bros., Universal, MGM

and Paramount movie studios discuss the joint
creation of Moviefly-the first Internet-based
downloadable movie rental system.

f- Popular rapper Ja Rule is

nominated for the 2002 NAACP
Image Awards Outstanding
Hip-Hop/Rap Artist for the
song "Livin' It Up."

Singer/actress Aaliyah is killed
in a private plane crash in the
Bahamas. During her eight-year
career, Aaliyah released three hit
CDs and appeared in several
feature films.
,J,

ER,
BROTK
OWHERE
ART ttlOU1

1' The music from the hit movie OBrother, Where Arl Thou?
becomes country music's top-seller for 2001 and receives
a Grammy nomination for Album of the Year.

Mus ic

Musicians join together for several concerts, including The Concert
for New York City, to pay tribute to the victims and raise money for
recovery efforts after the September 11 terrorist attacks.

1' Legendary Beatles' guitarist George
Harrison, the so-called "Quiet Beatie,"
dies after a three-year battle with cancer.

,J, Rock bands like P.O.D. use their faith to

help bring the Christian rock/pop music
message into the mainstream music scene.

f- The 14-point underdog New

England Patriots shock NFL viewers
by kicking a dramatic last-second
field goal to upset the St. Louis
Rams 20-17 in Super Bowl XXXVI.

Michael Jordan, 38, returns to the
NBA with the Washington Wizards.
Jordan fills arenas nationwide and
propels the previously doormat
Wizards to instant respectability
with an over-500 record.

11,... I

Spo rts
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Face s

Actress/singer
Jennifer Lopez
marries dancer/
choreographer
Cris Judd
in September.

1' Wendy's founder and

familiar television figure
Dave Thomas succumbs
to liver cancer at age 69.

John Walker Lindh, a 20-year-old
California native, becomes a prisoner
of war after he is found in Afghanistan
fighting for the Taliban forces. As a
US. citizen, Walker may face charges
of treason.

1' NBC's TV game show "The

Weakest Link" gains popularity
thanks to the assertive
demeanor of British
hostess Anne Robinson.
The future king of England, Prince
William of Wales, 19, enters
the University of St. Andrews
in southeastern Scotland.
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